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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, MARCH

HIES REFUSE
THE WEATHER
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WEATHEK FORECAST.
Denver, Colo.,
March 20. New
Mexico: Tuesday and Wednesday un-- j

VILLA GOVERNOR

10

LI

AIRMEN

HEADQUARTERS

settled and colder with rain north
portion Tuesday and east portion
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SUM

BE REVOKED

LOCAL WEATHEK KEPOK l

For

twenty-fou-

r

hours, ending at!

INTO

0

70 degrees;
minimum, 31 degrees; range-- 41 de-- j
grees; temperature at 6 p. m., 7 de-- j
green; southwest wind; clear.
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Sahuaripa will increase the Carranza troops on duty in eastern Sonora
to a total of approximately 6,000 sol- 1,000 PICKED CAVALRY
TO PUT GVERNMENT ON
diers.
The .column was expected to
MORE STABLE BASIS reach its destination Wednesday or
BELIEVED IN PURSUIT
Thursday. General Enrique Estrada
is in command.
Reorganization of Northern General Calles said today that he Military Censor Allows Small
was awaiting word from officials in
Mexico State Planned by New York of the La Colotado MinAmount of News to Pass
they
company,
to
as
whether
ing
AcCarranza Authorities,
Over Wireless to Base atj
would comply with his request to recording to Statement Issued open their gold mines near Hermo-sillColumbus,
o.

That there Is absolutely no danger
IMCMl LIAtIO W,RI
to Americans who were employed in
Douglas, Ariz., March 20. General these Mines, and that he would guarP. Calles, military governor of So- antee full liberty to all residents withlium, announced late today ut AKuu in the state, and especially in
the
MORNINC JOURNAL

I'rieia, opposite here, that he was
jucpurinff to issue, a decree within the
next day or two abolishing all state
Villa
concessions Issued by former
governor o Sonora, Jose Maytorena,
and other state officials under Diaz
and Villa regimes. The decree, if issued, will affect many of the mining
companies, public utilities and firms
dealing in commodities.
The decree, however, will not revoke these grants given many of the
large American and other firms operating in Sonora by the federal government of Mexico. New concessions
will be Issued Immediately It was stated by Ives O. Lelevier, consul here of
the de facto government.
Consul Explains Move.
jrfnri o rperjantia the. sover'i-men- t
of Sonora, on a more stable basis, was given by Consul Lelevier

reason for the contemplated acMany Individuals and corportion.
ations, he declared, had obtained valuable grants through bribes to former officials and In return, had obtained concessions which were exempted
from certain taxes and had been allowed to opt. ate under other conditions more favorable than to natives
and other foreigners.
"The decree abolishing all of these
old Btate concessions will be issued in
order to give a better chance to the
average resident and Investor living
or operating in Sonora," Consul Le"The present
levier stated today.
concessions make many exemptions in
taxes and other regulations that are
not just.
New grants will be issued
immediately probably to the present
holders."
Officials of mining companies located In Sonora, who are at present
iti Douglas, ueeiiuea to comment late
today when informed of the intention
Alany merely said
of General Calles.
that they had been complying with
all requirements of the state government and knew of no reason for withdrawing the concessions.
Judiciary Unorganized.
The judiciary department of fthe
state of Sonora has been reorganized,
according to Consul Lelevier, wito announced that the new state supreme
court was installed yesterday at
The judges are Oilbertn
ValenzuPla, Emelio Vortez Gil and
,'irancisco La Croix. J. Ruiz has been
of
general
appointed as attorney
die)

Iler-mosill- o.

Sonora.

Four thousand troops of the command of General M. M. Diegues in
in
charge of the Yaqui campaign
Western Sonora, were ordered today
l.y General Calles to proceed
from
Hermosillo to Sahuaripa, in southeastern Sonora.
The men will travel In
troop trains to Toniche, southeast of
the capital and then march overland
Into

the Sahuaripa valley.

These men are being sent to guard
of
Dolores pass, the southernmost
Hie

four passes leading through

the

mountains along the Chihuahua Sonera state lines.
Itcporta that Franc-

isco Villa and his bandits were mak-l- g
their way south from Casas

The Day in Congress
SENATE.
Met

at noon.
Pnstoffice committee
heard promts against changing method of payment for railway mall transportation.
,
'i Tnment armor plate hill de- -
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Columbus,

X. M.,

LIAIID WIRIl

March

1!0

(by

Wireless From General Pershing's
biMexico.)
Six
in
Headquarter
llermosillo district was the declara- planes of the First Hero squadron under the command of Cupl. H. D.
tion of the military governor.
Kulols, arrived today to scout in the
Unless the company officials demountains for Villa. Two machines
cide to resume operations of the La
left last night, one this morning. Four
Colorado mines within a "reason- spent the night in the vicinity of La
able" time, state officers will take Ascension. The machines were drivcharge of the plants and reopen the en by Lieutenants S. C. M. Chapman,
mines, General Calles added.
J. F. Carberry. IT. A. Morgue, T. S.
General Calles tonight received a Hrown, It, H. Willis. E. S. Gonell, W.
letter from Col. W. H. Sage, com- G. Kilner. The seventh machine has
manding the Twelfth United States not reported.
infantry stationed at Nogales, Ariz.,
Additional troops arrived here to
expressing his appreciation of the take the place of the thousand men
strict enforcement of the prohibition rent from the temporary base to try
law in Sonora,
and pursue Villa. The above dis"In my opinion, the lack of liquor patch was passed by the military cenon tha border has done more than sor.
anything else to alluy excitement,"
nv robmed Sae.
No locution of the temporary base
"This is not only my opinion but is given in the dispatch passed by the
the opinion of the best men on this censor but yesterday's wireless intiside of the border and a matter of mated that General Pershing had esfrequent comment."
near Casus
tablished headquarters
Grandes, from which point he was
sending out columns in pursuit of
Today's dispatch apparently
Villa.
RAILROADS OF
means that only 1,000 men, probably
picked cavalry, ure actually engaged
in the case of the bandit In the mountain retreats in which he has taken
COUNTRY SHOW
refuge, while the remainder, about
four thousand in all, representing artillery, infantry and cavalry, are held
at the Mexican base.

GREAT EARNINGS

LAHGE CAVALKV EOKCE
MOVES

Eastern Companies Have Practically Doubled Gross Incomes; Southwest Not Enjoying Prosperity,
IWr MOHNINC JOURNAL RRRCIAk LIARIO

WIHSJ

Washington, March "0. Net revenues of eastern railroads of the
United States virtually have been dou- bled within twelve months, according
to figures made public today by the
commission.
Commerce
Interstate
Southern railroads increased their
net revenue more than SO per cent
within this period, while the western
roads added ubout 16 per cent. These
comparisons, covering the months of
January, show that eastern roads received an average net revenue of $(509
per mile operated, compared with
$30 7 per mile a year previous; southern roads, $:118 per mile, again-s- t $205
tin 191.', and western roads, ziu per
mile, against $187.
Experts attribute the wide disparity
in the ratio of increase between eastern and western roads largely to the
poor showing of railroads in Texas,
Oklahoma, New Mexico and Arizona
and, to some extent, to the virtual cessation of commerce with Mexico.
Kailroad experts are now seeking to
learn why southwestern roads have
failed to respond proportionately to
the general revival of prosperity
throughout the country.
A little more than a year ago southwestern roads Were in virtually the
same predicament as the southern,
the southern roads perhaps being in
worse financial condition than the
southwestern. Wages in some departments were reduced, men were laid
off and rigid economies instituted.
more
Today southern railways are
prosperous than for some time.

INTO MEXICO

Columbus. X. M., March 20. A
large body of American cavalry left
here today. The troops, which were
border
brought here from Texas
points were preceded by a motor
train carrying supplies. Whether the
detachment will serve as a separate
command in the effort to capture
Francisco Villa or whether it Is to
join the punitive expeditionary force
g
now in the field under General
somewhere in northern Chihuahua, was not Indicated by military
authorities here,
Accompanying the troops were a
number of American civilian scouts,
said to know tho mountain trails of
Chihuahua, in which Villa Is reported
to bo fleeing, as the city man knows
his front yard. Wearing the sombrero of the frontier, heavily roweled
spurs, and with little, wrinkles at. the
corners of their eyes, bespeaking lives
spent in the open, those scouts form
what is said to be the most picturesque group of men in the expeditionary force.
Military men frankly admit that
upon their knowledge of the district
in which Vllhv is reported to be fleeing, rests much of the hope for the
capture of the bandit. It is these volunteers, many of whom Villa drove
from their 'homes and their property
in Mexico, that are leading tho American columns to the water holes and
to the hiding places in the mountains
in which the bandit and a few of his
folIowfr might seek to evade tho
American pursuit.
That more Villlstas than the seventy-nine
already accounted for were
killed in the running engagement following the raid on Columbus, was indicated ln the discovery of three additional bodies, reported hero today
by II. K. Lemmon, a ranchman. Mr.
Lemmon asserted that one. of the
bodies is clad In the uniform of a
lieutenant and that they were found
lying Just north of the boundary three
miles south of here.
Per-shin-

j

CurrniiM at Qiiereto.ro.
Queretaro, Mexico, March 20.
General Venustiano Carranza, first PHYSICIAN DIES
'V Bsed ut 5:47 p. m. to 11 a. m., chief of the Mexican de facto governFROM TYPHUS FEVER
ment, did not leave here today for
Mexico City, as had been contemplatI
(V PORNINA JOURNAL RRICIAL LBARIO WIR1
ed. His headquarters are still being
i
HOUSE.
Laredo. Tex., March 20. Dr. Carmaintained, and no announcement
" i e resumed on Hay army
los Husk, of Aurora, III., died here
was made of the first chief's plans.
lion bill.
late today of typhus contracted in
"t tentative Kahns amendment
ISislmp Itrennan Dies.
Mexico, where he had gone with Dr.
lav nrmv hill mutrlna-- atand- in.
Lome, March 20 7:0 p. m.) The Peter Olitstky to combat that fever.
140,000,
t 'T.j, ti . 220.00HO
of
instend
. -lrf
death is announced at Grotta Ferrata Dr. Olitzky, physicians say, v ill re1
n . '.to 1(13.
heating) of the Rev. Thomas Brennan, former- cover.
J
lommlhttee
helJ
n
Dr. Husk Iih been connected with
inropriating $2,05,Oio fo ly Roman Catholic bishop of Dallas,
! PtigP
He had resided at that place the Guggenheim Interests for many
Houdd navy to con Tex.
'!
since 1892, in which year he resigned years. Hoth physicians were brought
was here recently from Durango state sufrd at t:M p. m, toU a. m.. from his bishopric. In 1905 he
fering from typhus.
of
Casarea.
bishop
appointed titular
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BECAUSE

MEXICANS

on every train and that It
necessary to station
become
points along the
guards
different
at
FUNST0N HEARS OF
rest of the way.
General Pershing has advised (Ien
CARRANZA ASSISTANCE
eral Funston that he has found qilau
tllies of alfalfa for his animals, a ls
that lie has experienced difficulty In
Contact With Outlaw May Be getting fresh beef.
The question of occupying cities and
Made Within 36 Hours, Is towns
in Mexico is not worrying those
troops will be
Belief From Reports Reach- at headquarters, "(inr any
place long
too busy to camp In
nor would we consider It wise, on acing San Antonio,
count of sanitary conditions to do so,"
said one of the headquarters officials.

OF

GOVERNMENT ARE

II

Troops Arrive at Three Strong
Cavalry Are Headed for
Unknown Location of ComTowns Where Bandit Chief desire to use the road is for the transmander to Take Place of
portation of supplies but he has not
com euled the fact that a guard would
Was Reported Seen,
Force .Chasing Villa,

Additional

tant Announcement at Agua
the
Grandes, Chihuahua, before
Prieta Which Affects Many L'nited States troops led to tills disposition of the Sonora troops.
Valuable Mining Interests.
The arrival of tho detachment nt

II
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FOR BANDITS FAILS

NEARBY POINT

DUTY

CLE.UUNGS.

Yesterday

$67,319.01.

Dally ly Carrier or Mull, 6(j
a Month. Single, Copl. Ckj
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Heavily Repulsed

Paris, March 2 ( 10 :00 p, in.) Another powerful German attack, this
time between Avocotirt and Malan-courFIGHT AT
West of the Meuse, resulted today i ii heavy losses to the Germans,
according to the official communication issued by the French yur office
tonight. A fresh division brought uu
from a distant point was used in tills
operation, which was characterized
by (be employment of Jets of liquid
flame. At one point east of the
wood, the Hermans niade
Detachments of
some slight progress.

p. m. yesterday.
Maximum temperature,

CITY

General Calles Makes Impor-

Another Powerful
Attack Launched;
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Wednesday.
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21, 1916,
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HE CHOOSES

CONTROLLED
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March
Galena i, r marched around It on their
Antonio, Tex..
Francisco Villa may be forced Into way south Is not known. (Ieneral
the fight with American troops within Pershing did not report iyi that point.
hours, If reports
the next thirty-sicoming to General Funston, both CALLES RESTRICTS SALE
Pershing and from
from
OF PROPERTY IN SONORA
Mexican sources, are correct.
x

1

a,

e

ht

BV
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March 20. A new
circular addressed to all notaries public in Sonora has been Issued by Gen.
P. Fllas Calles, military governor of
the state, forbidding them to issue
deeds of transfer on real or personal
property ln Sonora unless application
for such transfers is accompanied by
the official, written permission of the
Douglus,

Ariz.,

I'OIH I S OF COLONEL

II VTTI

E WITH VILLISTAS

The forces of Colonel Cano were
o'clock this afternoon with hundltN lel
by Villa in Xuiiilqiiipn, recording to a dispatch received Ibis ufier- The re- iiooii by (.ciieinl t.mlra, fnrraiuik commandant nt .Loire
suit of the fighting was not divided ut the time of (he receipt ol the f
dispatch.
amlqula Is In the
of Guerrero, slate of fill- - e
hiialuiu.
'4
Colonel fa no is in command of a force of 000 cavalry, xttl
cam,, hi contact two (lavs ago at I I Vnlle, vtllli
IHImIiis, who fled
I

J 1'hm, Tex.,

engaged

This step Is necessary,
Calles says, because Villa men and
cicnllflcos espousing the cause of Felix Diaz, who are refugees In the
United States, have been selling lhcr
Mexican property and using the funds
to promote military activity In their
native land.

ManTi 20.

battle at

In

1:110

dl-tr- ict

without

uhiug

bat lie.

f

TELLS

IN

CNO l(HH)ltTEl
IN

governor.

OFFICER

BY FIRST CHIEF

Notwithstanding Extraordinary Rapidity of American Movements, Outlaws Are in No Danger of Being Netted at
Present; El Paso Is Distinctly Alarmed Because of Big
Concentration Being Carried on by General Gavira, Who
Has Army Estimated at From 3,000 to 8,000 Men Just
Across Border; United States and City Authorities Are
Taking No Chances and Arc Preparing to Meet Any
Emergency; Funston Insists That He Must Have Use of
Railroads to Carry Supplies to Pershing; Mule Trains
'
Are Overtaxed Now.

San

General Pershing reported today
that Villa had been reported defeat
ed by Mexican government troops
near Las Cruces and that he was reGeneral Pertreating northward.
shing's report was followed, however.
by the unofficial report that Villa was
still fighting nt Numiquipn, south of
Las Cruces.
Hot oat Is Difficult.
If the Carrnnjs-- forces win in the
fighting that was said to be continuing late today, Villa will have to
move northward along a road over
which a detachment of American
troops is lidijiit southward, or leave
the road and head for the Santa Maria mountains that parallel the road
to the east, or to the Oriental range
on the west side. Retreat, according
to the report, is imprucl icable because of the presence In his rear of
Mexican troops who forced him to
turn northward from Las Cruces.
Americans Across Pathway.
The detachment that is headed
south on the road along which Villa
was reported advancing, is one of
operating south of
three
Casus Grandes. One column was sent
Luke
itabrlcora, seventy
towards
miles south of Casas Grandes, and
somewhat to the west. The other two
detachments moved as one to Gale-ansouth and cast of Casas Grandes,
and there separated, one continuing a
more easterly direction toward Car-- j
men, sixtv-fivmiles from Casas
Grandes, and the other south toward
Las Cruces. fifty miles from Casas
Grandes, which now has become (he
advanced base of the expeditionary
forces.
Pershing's Whereabout Unknown.
Just where General Pershing is, was
not announced, but he Is directing (be
work of the three detachments and
to
by means of scouts Is attempting
keep in communication.
It was known at headquarters, however, that divergent directions will
make this difficult, also the moun
tainous character of tho county will
afford elevations that will make niore
feasible, communication by signalling.
From all points to which the three
detachments arc moving Villa has
been reported. Although it is realized
that he could not have been at til
points where he was said to have
been, the three detachments will be
so widely separated by the time they
have gone a short distance further
east that it was regarded as almost
certain that one of them would come
in contact with him. The force moving toward Las Ciuces was only a
short distance north of Vulle, twenty-eigmiles north of Las Cruces, this
afternoon.
Supplies Necessary.
The steady arid rapid advance of a
part of General Pershing's force into
Mexico has increased the desire of
those at army headquarters here to
be permitted to use the Northwestern
railway for moving supplies. Cruces,
ft point that probably will be reached
by one of the cavalry detachments, is
about 200 miles from the border, and
It
Lake llabicora a like distance.
was pointed out that any delay in
getting supplies through the border
to Casas C raides, from where it an
be sent forward to the mobile units
operating soutr, of there, might Interfere seriously 'with General Pershing's plan of pursuit. General Funston evinced no impatience but he did
show concern and expressed the hope
that Carranza would not misunderstand the motive' for his request.
Delays Inevitable,
Even If the request Is granted it
will he some days, before the road can
two points at least
be used because
repairs will tune to be made. American rolling stock will have to be sent
across the line on account of Its lack
sidi, and American
on the other
crews und dispatchers will be used.
"The reasons fori their use should
be obvious," said an' army officer tonight, (ieneral Funsion made it plain
to the war depart mi nt that his only
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(By Morning Journal Special Leased Wire.)

20.- - The
If Is Impossible to make even a fair
have failed to hold their cud psttmute of the number of men unThe
of the net that was closing
bout der General Gavira nt Juare.
and
l'ancho Villa nnd the bandit chief largo staff at his headquarters
has escaped to bis mountain haunts the fact that new troops are nrrlvliifr
ubout Guerrero, according to relia- dally Indicates that his force is a,
ble information received here today. large one. The most conservative esThe escape of the bandit, is, how- timate! places It at 3,000 snd calculaever, far from being the most serl- - tions range from that point up to
h'very precaution
has been
011s item of hews which reached the H.0O0.
A
border today.
feature of the taken to prevent the fuels being
DlfflCUlty 01 Loading DellCate Kruvcst importance was Injected Into known und most of th men are kept
among the hills.
.
' ""' situation by substantial confirm- - outsidn the town
,1 '
OJIn-g- a
or n
instiumonis
ueain
re- - Reports from Agua Prieta and
of lm, numerous reports
reinforcements
of
Mexican
tell
'
that
the
week
Snwprl
f"f
Mnnw nf !lh'?l,,"'v-'Dnrk
( a rranclslaH
J
were not only failing to reaching these points also, but nothwith the American troops, ing Is known hs to their numbers.
RaidCIS Fl'Om Dfiatll.
Cncashies at EJ Puso.
hut, lit certain Instances at least, were
There Is no question thut there Is
actually withdrawing from the field
serious and growing uneasiness In El
fRV MORSINR JOURNAL RRIOAL LIAtCO WMRl
of operations.
Paso which has been sharply accentuWashington, March 20. An official
ICcrtisc to l ight Villa.
ated by the problem which has arisen
report explaining that difficulty of
The Associated Press learned on over th requests of the l'nited Stales
loading In the darkness was responsi- unquestionable authority
that tbe
ble for the failure of he four weap- troops of the de facto government governor to General Carnmaa for tho
use of (ho Mexican railroads to transons of the Thirteenth cavalry's ma- which
had hveii stationed at ('anas port supplies.
Americans hers do
chine gun troop in the fight with Vibeen withdrawn and not believe that Carranza dare, grant,
lla and bis bandits at Columbus was Grandes have
From
now
in
about.
ure
Juarez.
and
this request, especially b It Is tin- received at. the war department toIt was learned thai
day.
(derstood that General Fiiniitou pro
Press dispatches telling of tho the sumo source,
guns jamming had caused Lrlgadier al Igast nun detachment of Carranza poses. If it Is granted, to tune truth,
crews und supplies Into Mexico and
General Cro.ler, chief of ordnance, to troops hud refused to fight Villa and
bad withdrawn on the bandit's ap- place military guards at the stations.
order an Investigation.
The report, transmitted by tbe of- proach, leaving him free to pass int The presence of American soldiers on
ficer commanding the machine guns bis favorite mountain fastnesses in Mexico railroads could not fall to brt
troop, through the headquarters of the greut continental divide south of misunderstood by tho peons, and It In
Nampiqulpa. This detachment with- feared, would be sure lo provoke outthe San Antonio arsenal, follows:
"The reason for the jamming of drew oil leccipt of a message thai hu breaks.
ItaNroails Sorely Needed.
the machine guns during the light was not waning on Mexicans but the
last Thursday morning was not the enemies of Mexicans.
On (he other hand there are many
failure of the mechanism to function
indications here that the Mexican railAmericans Move Rapidly.
properly, but was due to the fact that
rapidity with roads are sorely needed by tho AmerThe extraordinary
the night was dark and It was very Which (he American cavalry had ican military authorities to ship supdifficult to load the guns, ln load- pushed Into Mexico gave rise to high plies to the troops in the field. At
ing the guns the feed strip has to be
hopes yet that, tbe unexpected bail the present time these supplies must
inserted ina narrow slot or guide. If happened and the notorious bandl: go forward over a desert and mounthe strip is not Inserted properly In
tain trail by wagons and mules. Th
seemed inevitathis guide, the gun will fire about was cornered. Thissoldiers did their pressure is Intensified by the fact that
ble
Carranza
if
the
five shots anil will then Jain, This
the almost all the forage for the cavalry
happened to two of my guns us It was part and if Hie account of corhorses must, be sent from the base, as
was
field
forces
so dark that It was almost impossible strength of their
mounts of tha
corn and oats-fethe
Villa, cut off from the north
slots. The rect.
10 get the strips In the
I'liited Stales troopers could not llv
American
step
of
the
by
forward
the
guns
did
two
not
Jam
other
and the
on the diet that will support a Mexexecution they did showed the value column, from (lie west by (he Sierra ican pony. Ominous reports ar rethe
to
approaches
barring'
tbe
Madres
gun
fire, The ammuniof machine
ceived here that the systems are altion was not reloaded 'and had been slate of Sonora, was supposed to be ready overtaxed and It is believed this
manufactured since 1910. The ex- equally barred from cast and south situation causes, the deepest anxiety
Those
by powerful Carran.a forces.
tractors are all model 1911."
This
and the most apprehension.
General Crozier appeared to re- hopes havo been completely crushed anxiety has not been lessened by the
gard the explanation as satisfactory, by today's developments.
news that Carranza has deferred th
as the troopers were flghliug under!
Moves AlMMit IVcly.
issue by a request for mort Informacerthe most adverse conditions,
More than this, it now seems
governtion
from the Washington
"No entirely satisfactory machine tain that Villa is moving freely in at
ment.
rifle has yet been developed," be ianl,
1st a large section of Hie country
Garcia Optimistic.
"l hat is. we have never had a ma- -' supposed to !
held by the troops of
At the same time Andres Garcia, Carchine gun that is not subject to stop- the first chief.
days
few
In the last
page by reason of some kind of mal- he has been variously reported by ranza consul here and known to be ln
first chief,
function. It must lie remembered General Gavira, the Carranza. com- intimate relations withIs the
no danger of
there
that
maintains
opweapons
are
machines
that tbete
mander iit Jiuiiej!, nt points iiloujr a
shiperating with tremendous pressures line reaching north and south from friction over the question of the Mexarmy
over
supplies
of
tho
ment
movand tremendous velocity of the
(liileana to Namiquipu, a distance of! ican railroads. As long as it was
ing parts and that they are subject to
mip-sty
seventy-fivthe
Mr.
the weaknesses and infirmities of nil about accounts he has not been mo,'- - merely a question Of supplies,
same
Garcia sl id today, it was a matter of
mai htnes. They have never reached
roving north consequence,
lie added, however,
the simplicity and perfection of con . ling steadily soulh but
eilliyon-splll- ,
solthat the passage of American
stiuclioti which would insure their and rust. The mountainous,
is
he
which
country
in
come
would
roadless
on
Mexican
diers
trains
ordiof
in
hands
the
operation
the
nary soldier with the certulnty operating adds ma Ay miles to the under a different category.
Sees Utile Danger.
thiit attends that of the ordinary rifle country he has covered as compared
"The Americans have permission to
or pistol. Their Infirmities huv-- been with its distance on the map.
buy supplies in Mexican towns." said
Movement In Kordcr ncvphilncd.
accepted because of (he large output
The reason lor the Curranxa troop Garcia, "so I see little difference, so
which rim be had from them when
return to the border Is unexplained. far as the attitude of the Mexican.
they do work well."

El Paso, Tex., March
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'iunlifieationa
tt numerous eaijdl-l:ite- s
for temporary chairman of the
republican national convention, io be
held in Chicago June 7, the
on arrant;' un nts today tin
unable to reach a decision find deferred nation uiitii tomorrow. If the
member,, are tmahi.- - to aioee tit tohulijert will jro
morrow's session
over m ill the
ineetinp April 20.
SiickisUhI for I, airman.
Anions the names suggested for
chiili-matemporal-were: .Senator
Wurren (, Hrdint:, of Ohio; President NleholiiM Mmruy Huiler, of
univerni!v, .New i nik;
c, Knox, cf j't niiHylvuiila; Hi
W. Kb r.
Seiuitor
of Idaho;
lletiry ('. LoriKi. of .MiiMnaehiiscttH:
former tlovrrnor Cha.ic It. Osliorne,
of llicliiKiin; Hemitor lienrmi Kuther-hind- ,
of Ctiili, nml W. J. Calhoun, of

Reports
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be
ainl the first number drawn wins this fine kite hell
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Chicago, March i!". After devot
inn icvtral hours to diseusslnK th

Conflicting; Italians Recap-tui- e
Santa Maria Heights
From Austrian Forces,

It
lmt necessary to buy anything in rdi r to ct one o
these tickets, 'I'lic only condition is t iat the recipient mu-- t
be an adult. I'.very grown up member of the family may re- ceive a ticket simply by coming to th
tore.
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Sub-commit- tee

Infantry Charge,

CLEAR GIFT

A

Followed

Is

n

noithnepl an. iiortheaHl of
part of the
and on the norllo-r(he liuwlunv
Itimwliin front, vilv-i-are kfepinK t'P tloir hIioiik offciisive
In all these Illinois.
UKaiiiKt the
in. in.i.
one
the loweii liam been larse,
Seiiiiior Ilardinir. of Ohio, k vva
have .aid, whm reKurded with nioie favor
wlille tliu hantfcH in poMitlon
been relatively unimpoi tunt.
than the others in the prelimttiHry
;, minus ('piilM-ldisrusHion, the nrijiiinent
lined
e tor that lie would he aiieptahle to hoth
Noi'tliWfut of Verdun, In th
t,
Her- the ntdtwurt and protfrcisMVO. faction
of
the
mann alter a terrific
bombardment of the party. The Fiune aiKuinent
made a vieiouN Infantry attack In was imed In Miiptiort of V. C. Knox. At
liipilil
whlcii
fire wan employed the eliine of the disc lotion theA
were that the hoii-- mlKht bo
frctdi
iiHaiiiHt the Kreni'h front.
iiprman illv Ihioii hroiiKbt up from a lietween Harding, ilutler and Knox,
rioldenllal Kiiiiioiii.
remntn point parllcipHted In the opI).
AlthoiiKh
eration,! Tlie freiirh, however, put
Chairman I'harh-ItilleH derlined to dtf" U'-- presidential
down I )u altaek with heavy ciihuii it
lo the KDMitultinfr forcen except In the eoiulitlons further than to reiterate
Just We Ifmjiiis of
v. intern part of the Mahmcoint wood, that In hi.s opinion
tip Culled
hup re me
MoniB mllen from Verdun, where the
would not he u candidate, other mern-- j
Hermann inailn HliK'it
beta of the committee did not heHi-- ;
Attack I alls.
Iteilln iiciiortH the reiiulH''. also tate to tall; on the subject.
WHliaiiiB. of Washington,
"llll'h
with heavy lonsew, of the V rem li who
that the republican
attacked the villain- of Vaux, north- - ueclarcd
' northwest wan largely In
KlKewbei-.onnd "10,;t 1,1
of
j favor of HiiKhes.
l,M liirui'HN lucre nave neeil ouiy
other members reported the Hughes
tirmitteiit lii in tin id
k and a con-- 1
in their states tu be Rruw-insentiment
In
tlnnatioii of fiifhlH
the air between
and lierm.in n viators.
I 'a voi s 7 :1 il i it Hoot,
Although llcrlin ilainiH that the
Franklin .Murphy, of New Jersey,
lermiiim iiKaln liavo repulsed the
Klihti (toot. All the
ItusslaiiH In
attacktt ullh wild he favored
who tailed on the HUbjivt
stroiijf forci-- around I'oslavy and be- members
tbe opinion that Theodore
tween Lake .Name
and iMesnlaty, lioosevck would not be Hcriously con-sii- b
reportM a (iernian check
I'etioMtad
red In the convention.
Month of tjike IiieHwiaty and the capContracts f u- tickets and badnes
ture of Herman tn ni hes In the. Jjike wire awurdi-- and H was decided that
vi)laKt n In
Km I nex reulon.
Sev eral
tiie committee would open its head- thin iliHtrlct alio have been taken by ilitartors in ChicaKn at tho Coliseum
the KuknIuiih.
.May 7.
In ttiillcla the
have cap-- j
The rnmmiltee acceided an offer
tui eil Aiiti lan trenches ainl a liridsi- - of (ieorRc I'l ince, of New York, to
bend east ,,f the i illnK.- - of Mikhalt-- 1 ham it his oil paintliiR of Abraham
i lie.
There nl.su has been curmlderable Lincoln, painted front life in 1MU, for
llnhtlni; between the Aiistrlans and use in decoratini- - th siicaker's stand
ItiiKsiaiiH along the linb slcr and
at the convention.
fronts.
Chairman HilUs issued a stutcment
on the lsunzo line the Italians havej calling attention to the confusion
recaptuied from the Aiistrians trench-- 1 which has developed (his year in tines on
Marin hciKhts. Later, nf-- J selection of delegates to tile national
ter bavins: stopped Austrian counter-- j convention because of the eonl'lirtmn
attacks, the Italians retired to aiiot - provisions of the direct primary laws
position from a portion of thelrl In tbe iliffi rent states and iiraittK thai
a uniform presidential primary law
u
advanced line, In order to avoid
nfiladed by iresh Austrian bat- tu' adopted by all the states.
teries. Artillery oiiKaKcmonts have
been in progress on the remainder of JACK ALLEN'S SLAYER
tlie Austro-ltallafront.
TAKEN TO ROANOKE
The ItusHlatis eonlitiue their pursuit
of the Turks In he Caucasus region
IDV MONNIM JOURNAL tPCIAL LIABCO WIMk)
and have taken additional prisoners
n
L'U.
Will
liuaiioke,
March
and uiiu. An attempt by the Turks
lo advance in the lllack e.i llttoial McCraw, who killed Jack Allen, uf the
was stoppeil tiy Itttssian Itiivnl and famous Aflcn clan of Carroll counly,
Friday night, wus placed in jail here
land cans.
late today. He sin rendered to
at Hillsvllle yesterday and was
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Herr von Heybrand,
'.
conservative leader in the reichsiatr,
avail themselves of our 'line Certificates
Is do ribed us "thP new hopp of tlie
democracy," by Theodore Wolff in
of Deposit which yiejY POUR PER
his weekly rev iew In the Tas'-blattCKXT INTKRKST.
of which he is the.
Herr AVolff, coniintntinir
on tho
conservatives' supixirt in ih,- relchKtuv,
of their resolution rcBardiuK the con-- j
duct of the war, says:
"Many of us uhvays have been eon-- j
vinced Unit the political progress "f
Depository for- li- rmany
is only to
be expoeled
throiiKh the conservatives. The mem- A. T. & S. F. RV,
UNITED STATES
hers of tlie other parties, with honor-- ;
nine exceptions, are vviui oirneuiij
brought to act and arc often tired before bed time,
conserva"When the storni-lrietives desire to protect their interests
or carry their purpose through bey
throw cverv thin that hinders them
aside, lf Uiey can only realize their
desires In the reic hslapf they will
heatedly as they reject, this imputation secure for parliament the role
which it should have.
"The K re use Zeiumg has declared cd much further past the Imrrlew
TOO LATK to CLASSIFY.
frankly that the motions which the that have
been set up eleswhere.
;
Five head horses.
oiiscrvativ es and thirty national lib- They not only demand ;n i.nhlie ses- roi:
North
Artie
poerals are to support in the rcichstag sion explanations of closely allied
are intended to express the feeling litical and militaiy motives, to which WANT FO Hill for general house,
litl.'i South
work.
llinh. i'hoijf.
that the frovernment does not possess tiie R'lVeriiment is paying? heed, but
Ioniser "that confidence which In I- also prescribe) n sharp
formulated Klin vY.
in rfsolutionM the KiilditiK lines of strat- FOI7r7NT
tself Is certainly most desirable,"
I'leasant, airy room,
other words, that the motions shall egy. Tills forward development Is
clean and
well
furnished.
moving somewhat
rapidly and we Wei l Lead.
either impel lir. von Kethmann-lloll-wei- r
to chniiKe his opinion, or shall must have time to accustom ourselves KEFLXKO
yuuup lady, not healU
make his position ns imperial chan- 10 a method which bus fallen into
seeker, would like to stay with marcellor Impossible for him.
desuetude siip
the French conven- ried lady or widow, as companion;
tion.
Proviso I Muilc.
willing to pay part expense.
Phom
"Is not that always providliiK, nat"Ibrr von lleychrand remains, 1127.
urally, that the conservatives do not nevertheless, the new hope of the
1)1! KHSMA KINO -FASIIIiiNAHLI-almn ton their plans--- a
resolute tran democracy,"
your home or mine: no patterns,
sition to the decried parliamentary!
satisfaction nuaranteed.
Madam I.
t.ystem which makes the existence of!
SUPREME COURT GIVES
Wood- (Just from Los Anprelcs), 100111
the Kovcrntuent dependent upon the
South Seioml
QAPTTV TIDCT
rPTI U DCL - ,.v.stal hotel.
confidence ,.f the people's representoni LI I
llldl LLv
I'hoiie S71.
atives? Cut in the land ruled by parliaments no motions touching'
the
IBT MOMNINQ
JOURNAL SPECIAL If AStO WIRBl
aims and problems of the conduct of
a.
a GERMAN
WashiiiKton,
In
March
ENTERPRISE
brought
wur
have been thus far
the
"safely
decision today, the sufirst"
before the parliament.
AGAIN
DEMONSTRATED
preme court warned all raihoad men
"In KiiKland lucmncrs of the lower of their responsibilities to the public.
lions,- have criticised the expedition It
reversed a damage award to the
W,Af
tV MDRNIM9 JOUANAt BStCIAL
to Callipoli and Saloniki without of- estate of a
brak"inan 011 the Crwit
Faris, March JO (4: 50
in,) A
fering; resolutions, and in Italy such Northern
who was killed in a rear-en- d Column aviator has dropped
cilieism for tlie most part has been
collision cifciseii by his failure lo bombs near a French battery, It is
In
suppressed.
France, sanitary,
ported from the front, This is the
arms, aviation conditions, and such fluKMin onroniiiiK train.
"His fate Rives cause to blame," Itirst time sinep the war began that
like have been discussed: that is to
mild the court, "but we cannot help su- h bombs have been used. Not in
say. only ottestioiis of
dangerous, the bombs Hive
The Interpellation of Abel Kerry (call- pointing out that the tragedy of the jthniselves
ing upun the ministry to malic effec- collision .miglit have.b'.cn appalling, ' forth an titouso smoke which persists
for a long time and serves as a culite
tive its constitutional riKht of direet-ln- n How imperative his duty was is manfor the liostla'e artillery.
any
To
excuse
neglect
ifest.
in
its
all mobilized forces) was rejected
by l'remier Lriand as an invasion of way would cast immeasurable liability
tho preroKatives of the army leaders, upon the railroads and, what is cf
security
although his interpellation, too, af- won ter concern, remove
BUBHCrtlBEHS
fected only conditions behind the from the lives of those who travel - II yon TO
full to got yimr Ifornlnf
Inii)ion them and, therefore, all
front.
- Ji.urnui, call
m
"our t onserv atives and thirty na- ure concerned with their operation, - W 'KBTERN UNION TBT.KGRAPH CO.
Phon
a
tional liberals, in their fiery demand should have
full
and
anxious
for new parliamentary rights, storm- - sense of responsibility."
Herlin,
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Washington, Marcli jn. -- l!y ivfus-llIM- "
I"
,.
definitely to lie reuse the regular
!'.'l' ..I ..1 U.I.J....J!"
U .veriinieiit Is concerned, between
iilmy provisloiiH of the Hay bill, the
allowing meichntits to chip fond to Hell house today made tl utmost certain
to th.. American itoiips and the Anier-l- i that the
incisure will no I" Ibe senHi army uhlpplni; direct.
ate
ns framed and by an
virtually
'
cannot nee," lie lidded, how the
Chairman Hay
Vniteil HtnteM needH to rusti down anvi o crw In IminK vol--more- troops, cnnNldertnhT
that tint- of the military committee was hopecomldned f'rce iiuiiiunt to about Ml,-- : ful tonight that a luoil vote could be
ii'iu men oppom-by only two or three
tomorrow.
We have too many troops leadied
thoiixitml.
broULibt to IMunoke. because of l'c- The net result of tlie day's debate
iilteady for tlie purpoHP it. weeing t.,
11,31 r,',i"v s
C0MMERCEipor,:'
" ''lends of the
TO
LOST
oil 111., proposed lllllellilllient s was to
me."
Aliens had threutcned violence, Mo- sum. nn tlie reeoniuicinlat ion of the
TiL ttin Vj i Itu hmiu
Oraw tald he would plead self-de- '
as to the size of tin- rcuular
f
Whatever may
tho outconio
He will be held here until his
jrclise.
Washington,
March
The
Fu
"d.
it
tualty
tlie niuio t Ion the. military and civil ainiv. 'lite Hay bill entiled
is called for hearing at Hillsvllle
lease
rope,
m
tu
war
tin
lull
has
from
Seas
ncthoi itlcM hero nre Ittkinjr no cliunces the iirCKiant mapped out by Former
He made no attempt to
L'.ikmi merchant, vessels of next month.
of beinir caiiKht utiprciiaied. Doth Hccrelaty (IiirriHoa In this ivi ird, but more than
,,. i.iilinu i.ii'"""'10' he said, going direct to his
4 lulu nun tumuli',,
' sulist it
ticiiei'ul Hell and Mayor Tom 1
uies the fed rali.al ion of the iieiirlv
liomo tn Mt. Airy, where the killing'
lmvi- taken
enntilH'lltal flgnies pul listied today by the de- occurred, and notifying the sheriff he
iieceHsaty prccaii-- I national wuaid for the
partment
c(
of
ternianyj
inmerce.
ein-j-army.
whllu
The president lias approved
lien
declarlnif wiili ml the
would
Allen was hurled
i,is la their power that tin y can its general olllllue, but sl.llols llliroill- -' wlih alt hundred vessels sunk, cap-- ! today insurrender.
the family burial ground
or
taincd,
of
di
sen nr reason lor alarm.
tared
heads the list
iieiieral milted as to del. ills
near Hillsvllle,
beside Floyd and
I VII
Is reported to liavp,
conferred
durlnj:
he day the loud.
Three
Claude Allen, who died iu the electric
limes
Two hundri-al mlnlliK man, J. Y. l'as-l.i- bouse
i'Ii a
of i hair for participation in tho Jlllls- and twi'tity-fiv- c
proposals to increase
oilf) Hellish
an authoiily on Mexican ttails. itlie pen,defeated
lost were sunk ville
of the
reKtdiir the
stientuh
cotni murders.
by submarines.
tho imshtuio Inio Mevlio
tireat Urltain's alfixed by the Hav bill at
front tho country cast of LI 1'aso. Jaimv.
ships.
lies lost lt7
MEXICO PROPOSES TO
These, trulls wert) developed before 0 li 0. expaudal lc to lTr.,0illi v execu
Austria lost elKbty and Turkey
Willi
tin- - days of ratlronilinir and uro of tive onler if war is Imminent,
The
at
put
of
total
is
neutral
losses
GET RID OF CHINESE
this outstanding feature disposed of,
cleat mlltlaiy impoitant e.
'i'.'.ii, but most of these were released
of the toman.. h r of
j consideration
J'lvn Hlsabled Sddlcrs.
being
reported
captured.
the bill Went forward lapldls A Unit after
(T MCIPNINQI JOURNAL SPtCIAL LIASCO Wtl)
Five soldiers from I'd sh intt'fl
)iUBlas, Ariz., March "u, Chinese
I'lioti havo urrived Jure
tram one third of the measure bad been
(ireis'o Annexe 1 pirns.
Hoof Agua 1'rlcta and Naco-zai- i
putt two days from Coluinbu 10 li viewed and approved when ad
.March
(via Paris, 4:20 merchant!!
were
The nali.v an official irnotified
for tin- day cam-'- .
Ucitcd for illnchs or to cidi ntal
es received here
P. m.)
regular today that their occupation
and nitrate Athens that a royal decree has from
nt tin- front. One of, tional Ktiard, rmii'tf
rei
been
tinlax had been multiplied six times. No!
men. a ncKro trooper, has tein-- j plant settiotis ate anion); those still Issued proclaiming the
annexation of
the! lo be considered.
poranly lost Ills eyehlxht fii-Fpltiis, Albaniu, to dreece, store or house will be allowed to em-- i
iiorlluni
I tare of the nun and Irritation cans. .1
the bill, as i causing some concern, the nnnex.i-tb-- n ploy more than four persons, all over!
Chairman Hay said
! v
the alkali dust kliklui.' up In Ihej lead b i) nr depa rt mcnt officials, in
being legal led in official circles that number being subject to arrest
h
H Is now bcKlnnlnu to make allowed a
as a violation of the decision of the land a line of not less than
strength of
war
lotal
nt ol j. i is indistinctly.
Neither will they tic allowed to visit
Another man Him men if all atins.
He declared London coiiftM'cm e concorutlig
I
one another for longer periods than
(u tho Tncntielh Itifantn.l that
it would be Impossible to
two days. Heavy fines will be the
'
lentil up to .", mm In peace times at
penalty for infractions.
Hccriillllig I ns Angeles.
Hie piesent tab of pay. and addc I '
The Chines of Agua Trieta are
''fl-s.March
:n.
liecruiting
sttrmjth.
aUainst
that
al that
13 POUNDS OF BLOOD any
11 ,
j f.lias
u protest 10
was
inaugurated
nii:l"
tonight
at
1.i
rcguliiis."'
power, the
rim
)
""htary governor of S.mora,
, ..f 11,.1'oe
States recruiting Million l
nil
li
,...,,i i ..,,i, ,
I. iL. ...
,
,..,..
here. This is th,. fust time the inn.. asking him to iicall this decree
V,pMu'"""y
,
.
canyi,
..f
nen s
oflt.t, lut it Is tlie quality of the IiIiXkJ
ivniion lias been Introdiieed
in the tt'n''h they say will render their live
i y
mint
Uiiit
Isuiilhern California distttct, it wasi unbearable and force them to go rise-i- s
mir MrneVM i, i,..!.,
''"be oulv aliondmcnt of
i
!,akia.vs
'"''"''.'stated. The offices will remain open! where It unofficially staled that
lt , wi k Uuod wo taut
.
.,,uni.l midnight inch niuhl for an in-- 1 this decree is in Lno, with the lcii- tuiu lianas ana cniiiy lect; in (hiUlien !f,., ,,,
,;,.,, v. llta, lv Anihonv. ic- definile
vral policy of the Cirranzc. governperiod.
on aversion to Mudy, and in adults j pubi, can. ,.r k.iumis.
it would pioment seeking to ou t orientals who
.
'vide
.
tendemit-siheutliatic
for nn oualiAitlou of the lime
To Ou pc Cold In One IMijr.
have secured a stl ng foothold in
in all brunches of Take LAXATIVK UHOMO QUININE Mexico's business w .,rld.
In changing
grt ahunil.int ''f
fre-.l- l
air and take a ccuiofol ,.f l:,,,.,,' the alaiv befite an officer is eligible Tablets, Druggista refund money lf It
I
r
Mexican Itusiiusss In stl led.
,imiuatin for hlglo'i' ranks.
fall to cur. E. W. GKOVE'S alena-tu- r
J jnulMon alter nieaJs, iH.'causc Scott's
Diego, Calif., March 'JO. Cona proposal lo in
San
for
on
la
box.
each
J'jnul.-iu!5c
Is a rich blood
that wi!
1),.. .1,,
t ... ..,.,,,..(,. U
ditions along the west coast of Mexincrease iHith nuantity and oualttv nf .i,.o,..,..,, i ui,,. i,
. u,i,.i.,i
ico still were very much unsettled and
IMIMI KAI.I- On Wednesday, Ihu I'nd day of the prospect of general resumption of
the blood while it warms the body and vet, .ptd that it cost JI.'UIU' t'e
helps carry off the impurities.
u
West Point ,
t.
Three Muicli, 1916, at 10 o'cloik a. in.. In all lines 'of trade is far distant, actrout of tho ,ity hall on North Sec- cording to I'opt. Kdvviird Minister,
u s more is required
ufti r his
When multitudes of oople are toond street, I will sell one bay horse, master of
HVitish steamer
Emr!
he is capable
day taking Scott's IjiuiU'k.h to avert Uradiuill'-about ten years old; will weish about pire, upon the an'iival
here today from
v inter kkkness, and are nin it to disi liaiKiug his duti- s ptiiperly in ihf M'O pounds; Iwanded on left shoulder, Mazatlan. hisHeJ predicted
ihul It
in diiutu e d pBrto tit.
blind in left tyo, both
ears split,
tin ii (hililrtn, it ii. careless lo neglect
would be several year before normal
small white spot on forehead.
5u li ui f.ts. Lonk cmt for DiiUtitutca.
Y. u n.j
conditions werA restored along the
THOMAS MoMlLLIN.
.riunliu t .U" :f yoo
.4nr
U-d.i let rtnA J.urtidl
tMi & jJkuruc, 6kyUifitll,
J.
ant cda.
went coast.
City Marshal.
I

Coffee Facts

I

.

j

-

I

h

I

wliat the luih edition United .Stale
(page 25.,), the yuidinjf autluirity
for elienvists, dnit,;ists. and physicians, says almnt
tlie drug, caffeine, of which there is about
grains in tlie average cup of coffee:
Read

I)i:sx-n'atoi-

2'

"Given in large dose to the lower
animals, caffeine produces hurrespiration, restlessness,
ried
slightly lowered, followed by a
markedly elevated temperature,
tetanic and clonic convulsions,
oroqressive paralysis, and finally death from paralytic arrest of

5giii

..;'"

.'

g
J:

'

respiration."

m

-

j

Although man is stronger and more resistant,
scientific fact that caffeine, in
coffee, is a frequent cause of headache, nervousness, biliousness, heart flutter and manv other ills.
it is a

well-know-

n

1

111

-

Xot at one large dose, but by little doses rejKated regularly does this subtle,
i ;et in its work, and, sooner
later, manv coffee drinkers suffer.

habit-

-

fomiing drug

-

-

lie fore that time comes,
and use

suppose you make a personal test

quit coffee ten days

v

FOSTUM

,.

,

0-

ev--

1

1

if.

,,. ,,,,,,,

'

I

.,.

j

!

iid

,

food-drin- k

nigu-grad-

ha-an-

a

di tig

There are two forms of Postum. The original POSTUM CHRP, AT, must lie lx.iled":
POSTUM is the original Pi st urn reduced to soluble form : a level teaspooii-tu- l
in a cup with boiling water makes a perfect cup instantly,
lioth forms are equally
delicious, and the Cost per cup is about the same.

1XST.WT

.

villi-tal-

f

ei-i-

.

Made of u licit and a little wholes-nin, classes, this famous pure
rich, snappy flavour much like that ot inii I.
e
col tee.
it contains no
fr other harmful element.

The change from coffee to Postum is pleasant as well as highly beneficial, and with
the better health that comes with freedom from caffeine, the drug in coffee, vou' know
1

i

"There's a Reason"
Grocers everywhere sell

f

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING
RAMAH VALLEY

STOP DANDRUFF!

LftPtCIAl

WAVY. BEAUT

imniiiiiiwiuiiiiwiiinpiia
It
hi'

FARMERS

m

DOING THEIR PLOWING

HAIR GETSTHICK

Fli L

C0KSONDCNCt

Hamuli, N.

TO

MON!N

the snow was twelve to twenty-fou- r
Inches deep and the thermometer
reached 3i degrees below zero, the
spring has opened up with a hung,

livery day

is

finer than the

ab-

Draw a Cloth Through
Your Hair and Double
Its Beauty,

Spend

25 Cents!

Dandruff
Vanishes and Hairs Stop
Coming Out,

bcn the "greatest

o

man of hlfi time," lias been captured
by the movies.
younrt
The vivacious' and pretty
lady has just appeared in her find
film play, "The Moral Fabric,' pi",
duced bv Thomas II. luce for the Triangle.
Though descended from the peace
loving founder of the "City of I'.rolh-erl- y
Love,", she prefers to montlo'i
the fighting members of her family
William
and points with pride to
e
I'nvwitor of Chamhorno house,
stiuare, London, who was
of the king's dragoon guards and
earned numerous decorations for
He was one of the governors
valor.
of lielaware in the early days ut the
history of that state.

American farmers In l'uniah
have been plowing for two weeks
The bis; reservoir
which irrigates
hundreds of acres is full of water.
Water is more abundant here than
the land, us there has never been a
scarcity for irrigation purposes,
thousand acres or more of land lies
uncultivated under the zone of the
ditches but Inside of the Zuni Indian
reservation.
The Zuni Indians have more farming land than they can bt. induce, to
farm but are short on gruzing land.
A trade of grazing
land for these
farming; portions has been suggested
as a means of throwing this land open
to live- farmers.
Alfalfa is the biggest cro,, t Haand all
muli, though oats, wheat,
kinds of garden truck are also raised WHAT'S I'KOI'KH ;AUH
The main market js dul-lu- IOH AIM H VILLAIN .'
there.
') .ij
What is the proper garb and
but the poor roads makes marMORNING
type of haberdashery should an uc-- i
keting the produce a difficulty.
The turkey Industry has a good eomplished movie villain wear inl
Perhaps Stuart Holmes,
start here and turkeys do wmidui ful- picttms'.'
caul
ly well owing; to the good range in one of the featured "heavies,"
his
In
the hills, Cotton and sheep men tire answer this successfully.
expecting' substantial increase In their most recent picture, "A Wife's Sacristock. The early green grass insures fice," he is as usual, the accomplishthis. There has been little loss among ed bewiteher of women and this is
sheep except with the Xavajos. who nhat he weais to good advantage;
graze their sheep in one pimp for
. heavy flake or chip straw bat r
months at u time and thus tramp out blaek and white straw that has the
l.DITH KI.IAI.s.
the range so that their winter feed mixed colorings of an ear of India 'i
of ludng j
She enjoys the
is short. In other parts of the coun- corn.
A pluld shirt of heavy matry, especially on the reservation in terial in dark colors, a soft and wide the only Quaker girl In imnlug pic-- I
the western part of the state, the gov- necklie of dark but contrasting col-- i lures.
j
ernment stockmen under the direc- jors. A suit,
n
couar iai- tion of the Indian agents are teachi- ened in front with a gold bar-pia lures for the great new "r.illie Hurke,
ng; the Indians to improve their stock
g
coat with patch pockets, serial," is at the same lime matingand to graze their sheep In such a and gathend-iat
Taint
uiueh
pretty
e
belt-liklife
en.ioy
lug to
back and a
way as to conserve the grass and have
here.
In off hours she's
wears summer weight Teach.
sod and seed for future years. In fact effect. He
everywhere, nine in the
stripe,
and
lengthwise
(here,
with
a
trousers
schools and supervision are provided
pin ocean, now on horseback, now plav-- ;
on the reservation while those Xava- black socks with a white circular
She is the most popular
As Ing tennis.
jos living off of the reservation are Ktrlne and low canvas oxfords.
crowd, no matter where,
any
one
quite
with
imagined
makes
may
he
In
get
negligent
and
li
comparatively
goes.
she
picture.
all sorts of trouble.
Above the reservoir in the Sehoya
Thcda Tiara received this in her
ani Lernurd says he worked 1S''j
valley two miles from Kaniah there
contract wllh morning's mall:
his
Is a new settlement of farmers headed days in
$25,000.
"To you Hive Carmen?"
by Duune Hamblin, who moved here Keystone and received
lo
"No. 1 like policemen better."
has
picture
in
the
fellow
'due
dry
These men are
from Arizona.
'Hut I didn't let it spoil the after-- :
accident,"
auto
sas
of
an
victim
a
be
farmers and for three, years have had
got
noon
for me," reports MWs Kara.
he
day
for
that
crops almost as good as those in the llernard, "and
I helped pull hlrn out from un$3.
irrigated sections.
Taplev
Frank Taniels mid Hose
got $400."
Spurred on by the success of the der the machine and
working in a comedy which Toss
are
Seboya valley farmers a number of
Iiillio Hurke, though taking pic- - T, W'hytock wrote for the VHaarap.l.
taken up homesteads
others ha
south of Karnah, six to ten miles.
About 4,000 acres have been filed on
UNION EXCHANGE BANK
"homestead law
under the
MUSEUM NOTES
STATE
TO OPEN ABOUT MAY 1
and are uoinir into crops this year.
There are some 20,000 acres within
20.
Truest
March
Santa Fe,
ten miles of the poatnffiee still open
coi(ondmci to moknino jounm
Thompson Seton, the author and nat-- j (pram
for entry.
Silver Citv. .V. M.. March 20. The
Al-I
uralist, who lectured befoie the
Union Exchange, 'bank is the name of
society in the Old Palace j a third bank wlib U enpoets to open I
CONVERSE WITH TROOPS chaeological
some months ago. writes: "In isii'.l.t about May 1 In Silver City. The proOBSERVER a certain traveling preacher named posed organisers of (he new InstituAS MILITARY
Lewis F. Hadley copyrighted a work tion have made formal application for
It con- a slate charter. The bank will have
on the Indian sign language.
(PtCIAL COlfONDINCI TO MORNINS JOUSNILI
.ISO cards, each of them Il
of
sisted
a paid up capital of $2ri,nilli, In ad20.j
With
Silver City, N. M., March
nign and printed matter or. dition to a cash
surplus, when it
the appointment of John W. ('(inverse, lustrated
accompany this, opens its doors for business.
one of the principal heirs of the late both sides. Also lo
Instruction
book of general
The shares total a SO of a par value
John H. Converse, of Philadelphia, a smull
or' eight sets of of $100 each, all of the slock being
for years president of the Taldwln and finally seven
subscribed for. The promoter is K
himself a. loose cards in envelopes and on each
Works, and
Locomotive
ser-- j
H. Ellin, foriiierlv engaged in the
to be a special mil- card a sc ripture text or a little
all in sign language, This man; banking business at Jamestown, N. P.,
itary observer for the Pennsylvania mon,
,.
l,,i,,,l
..
I
U.. T. ..!!,... ..o.'r," who holds sixty-fivshares. The!
national guard, with the expedition- WHS KIIOWII lO HIT IIIHIIIHO
ary force of Brigadier General John nompashi. Where can I get a copy other stockholders are li. li. Powell,;
,1.
Ell l'.orcnslcin. Herbert .1. .McGrath,
Pershing, in Mexico. Silver City of this work?"
Dr. Lament. Col", who visited the Harry A. Martin, Arthur S. Goodcll.l
has a representative at the front.
days ago E. P.. Yenuble, W. E. liurnside, W. I).
Mr. Converse is a member of the museum recently, a few
('.
A.
M.
at,
audito Murray, Jackson Agee, T. L. Lowe.
Y.
the
lectured
crack First City troop of Philadelphia,
Indians The directors will be L. II. Ellis. Herand though some time ago it was ru- rium at Los Angeles on "Theand
debert J. McGrath, It. I!. Powell and
mored he was to enter the diplomatic of the Terraced Houses,"
pu-- j
EH lloreiistein. The new bank Is ex-- :
service, he appears to have forsaken scribed Taos and the other Indian
o ( njoy a good business from
a
of
ported
scries
II
was
the
third
eblos.
strenuous
more
for
the
such honor
il opens its doors.
day
on
southwest.
tho
lectures
the
of
with
the
by
service
active
life offered
"filimpses of Our National Talks."
Tnited States army. He is attached
by Hobert Sterling Yard, is the latest ELKS OF SILVER CITY
to the staff of Colonel Herbert J.
of the Thirteenth Tnited States publication to be received by the museum library. The booklet covers forLOSE ANOTHER MEMBER
cavalry.
ty pages and is printed by the govirt
residence
up
his
Since taking
e ernment.
It describes briefly the (SrCCIAL COItRKPOXDlNCI TO MORNINtt JOURNALj
this city some months ago Mr.
naSilver City, N. M., March 2tt. The
has become one of the. most fourteen national parks and one
popular men about town and his de- tional monument, the Grand Canyon, thirteenth member of Silver '''Hy Elks
parture is keenly regretted, especially giving the latter the last four pages. Lodge No. 413 lo die since January 1,
was rein the smart set, In which he was From the war department
ceived at the same time the latest is William Marshall, a pioneer blackconspicuous.
bulletin on the national monuments smith, whose death occurred yesterunder its care and from the A. T. & day ut a local hospital, where he was
AGGIES WILL HAVE
taken last Friday, following a cereS, F., the latest edition of the superbThe heavy mortally illustrated booklet on "The Grand bral hemorrhage.
SOON
ANNUALJPICNIC
ity In the Ellis lodge since the first
Canyon."
Tho following registered at the mu- of the year, the deaths having aver(tPBCIAt COMPONDNCi TO MONIN JOU&NAL1
seum:
Irene U. Herrenhof f. Ijiuru aged one a week since January, Is un1!0.
State College, N. M., March
Maud I). Tadcliff, llli.abeth precedented in stale fraternal circles.
Sanchez,
The annual student body picnic will
Mr. Marshall was Til years old and
S.
be held on April S at the Dripping Gilbert, Mrs. John Kuob, Nelson Mil- until several j ears ago, when failing
G.
Springs. Van Patten's famous camp Stephenson, A Ibutiiieruue; D.Memphis;
eyesight compelled him to give up
Denver; E. U. Masker.
In ihe Organ mountains, according to ler,
B. Hunton, Alamosa: H. T. Missen, active work, he conducted a flourishN.
student
the.
a vote of the members of
La Veta; Mrs. Sylvia Smith, Denver; ing blai'ksniil lung business in this
commission, Friday.
Peebles, Waucona, la.; Mm. city. He was unmarried. Surviving
Gertrude
The date of April 4 has been net hy Anna Lyken, Mr,
and "Mrn. F. L. Hod-get- t, relatives live in Maryland, his native
the
the student commisMon for
Winslow,
Ariz.;
Grace Ward, state. Burial occurred today, the
The
annual debate.
AVolfott, St. Louis; funeral being conducted by the Elks
Leo
Alvin
Te.;
first year men were asked to submit Sam 10. Thomas, Pueblo: Fred
lodge,
the question at once, and the SophoMiguel Montoya, Las Vegas.
mores are to choose sides.
Mil-le-

y

To he possessed of a head of hrd vy,
beautiful lisiir; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from l:inclruff is merely a matter of using a little Dundorlne.
It Is easy and Inexpensive to have
nirc, soft liuir and lots of it. Just
pet
bottle of Knowlton's
panderine now all drug (stores recommend it apply a little as directed
and within ton minutes there will he
an appearance of abundancp. fresh
ness, fluffiness and tin incomparable
Xloss and lustre, and try as you will
you can not find a trace of dandruff
or falling: hair; but your real surprise
will be atter about two weeks' use,
when you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new
hair sprouting out all over your
pcalp Danderine is. we believe, the
only sure hair grower, destroyer of
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and
it never fails to stop falling hair at
once.
Jf you want to prove how pretty and
soft your hair really is, moisten a
cloth with a little Panderine and care
fully draw It through your hair taking one small strand at a time. Your
hair will be sort, glossy and beautiful
in just a few moments a delightful
surprise, awaits everyone who tries
this.

iithm rnn Tinrn
iu tun until,
PUFFEDUP fEET
Instant Relief for Sore, Aching, Tender, Calloused
Feet and Corns,
Pun, Johmir.

Fnt"

r

fl

L

ii

lum-uow-

loose-fittin-

j

n

box of "Tits" at any
Get a
drug store and end foot torture for a
whole year. Never have tired, aching,
sweaty," smelly feet; your shoes will fit
fine and you'i only wish you had tried
"Tin" sooner. Accept no substitute.

1

M

id

stop mm

Instant Relief With Small Trial

Penetrating
"St, Jacob's Oil,"

Bottle of Old,

is "pain" only.
Not one case in fifty requires Inter-

Rheumatism

nal treatment. Stop drugging! Itub
soothing, pen tniting- "St. Jacobs nil"
right iti to your sore, stiff, echintf
joints, and relief comes instantly. "St.
faeobs Oil" is o harmless rheumatism
liniment which never disappoints and
can not burn the skin.
Limber up! ljuit complaining! (let
a small trial bottle of old, honest "St.
Jacobs n;i" at, any drug store, iind In
.hist a moment you'll be free from
rheiunailic pain, soreness and stiffness.
Belief awaits
Don't suffer!
you. "St. Jacobs Oil" 1s Just as good
for sciatica, neuralgia, lumbago, backache, sprains.

BAD BREATH
Tablets Get
at the Cause and Remove it

Dr. Edwards' Olive

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the substitute for calomel, act gently on tha bowels
and positively do the work.
I'eople afflicted with bad breath find
ieick relief through Dr. Kdwards Olive
tabTablets.
The pleasant, sugar-coate- d
le's are taken for bad breath by all who
know them.
lr. Edwards' Ollvo Tablets act gently
but firmlv on the bowels and liver, stimu-

lating them to natural action, clearing the
hloud and gently purifying the entire sys-

tem.
They do that which dangerous caln-"i- fl
does without any of the bad after
Ulccts.
,
iekenlng,
All the benefits of nasty.
friping cathartic!'
derived from Dr.
Edward' Olive
d"t without griping,
Min or disagreeable effects of any kind.
I'r. F. M. Edwirda discovered the for-H'after seventeen years of practice
"""nig patients iirtlicted with bowel and

aa

'"'or corapluii
1

'with

the attendant bad
tr. KrtwarJs' Olive Tablets are purely
vegetable eoliipound mixed with olive oil ;
f'U will kmnJ
them by their olive color.
Take one lor two every night for a
'ek ami notl the effect. 10c and 25e per

breath.

drt:rlr.

All
The olive

'Jablet Company,

Columbue, O.
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"Wholesale,

and Kelall

1

QUICK RESULTS.

KI'SII AMI

COMPANY
pealeis la

SI.T Mi:.rs

Sausage u Mieclalty
I 'or Cattle ami
Hogs the Itkgest
Market PrU'in Ar 1'alil

TAX-PAYE- R

REMEMBER

Section Two of the Bond Ordinance Reads
There shall he levied in each year hereafter, until
the principal of said bonds shall be fully paid, a
flit) In vnii Ifmi'itiovii
ons)is7 lltV
trt ii r mi Ult
I J IJKs I III i
111V
OyCllltl
lllUII nil lilt lUVUtll
City of Albuquerque necessary to pay the interest
on said bonds, under the terms hereof, and the proceeds derived from the said special tax shall be
used for no other purpose than the payment of the
interest accruing upon said bonds.
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JOINTS

Wall Paper

ten-wee- k

j

known.

l Hudson for Signs

j

I

son-proo-
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frying and
I

T

I

it with your next batch of biscuits; then nirHiiue with your
grocer lor a rcRuhir supply and use it lor all your tdioiieuing,

Try

lit? JLJLtuFA

1

Kil
IMI!!!
Hi

Company
AlbuquerqueMHITHLumber
STKKI'r
I'll

--

You're footsick: Your feet feel tired,
puffed up. chafed, aching, sweaty, and
they need "Tin."
"Tits" makes fct remarkably fresh
f.
"Tiz" takes the pain
and
and burn right out of coins, callouses
"Tim" is the grandest
and bunions.
the world has ever

I'liMi

Mi

Good flour, Rood baiting powder, Rood salt and good
cooktnR ought to bo combined with a very Rood
shortening to produce the best biscuits. Cottolene
makes wonderful biscuits, because it is a n iiuntl
shortening which improves the flavor and betters
the quality of foods cooked with it.

fill

1111-J-

i

SSSm

Kdltll lUcccs, a lineal doscclldcilf
of William l'enn. reputed to have

precedi-

F?

HE

MOVIELAND

JOUKNAV

March 2n.

ng; one and there Is a surprising
sence of spring winds.

Girls!

NEWS NOTES from

After an
unusually hard winter, during which
XI.,

THREE

JOURNAL; TUESDAY, MARCH 21, 1916.

mm NING

IS CLEA

Con-ters-

are invited to mortgage your
property for the benefit of others, and both the interest and principal on said mortgage must be paid
by you and cannot be paid by any one else.
You, the

lax-payer- s,

No Sophistry on the

r,

visTemple was a we'sk-en- d
itor at his home in Kl I'aso, returning to State College Sunday evening.
The work of the 1016 Swastika la

TiOran

rapidly rearing

completion and

LITERARY SOCIETY OF
STATE COLLEGE MEETS

the

organization was held
evening. An interesting program was rendered. Noel Klazer and
Harold .luni's. upholding the affirmative side of the question: "Keuolved,
that the present situation demands a
policy of strict preparedness on the
part of the Tnited States," won a two
to one decision over Louis Elunig
0PIE REID LECTURES
and Chester Garrett, the negative deWorcester
Tarbara
baters. Miss
TO COLLEGE STUDENTS pleated the audience with a vocal
k
solo. Shaler Ladd and William
read paper on current eentH.
tPCIL COPOMOICt TO KONIN JOUNL
State Coliege, N. M.. March 20.
The next meeting will be held on
the the evening of March 31, when a
The nriuearanee of Op.e Head,
literary mock faculty meeting will be ihe pio-gr- a
iliKtimniished
author and
genius of the south, closed the statoi
m.
college lyceum course Saturday evening
An especially large crowd was
l ire Dmnaxv I'edcriiJ Hullding.
Santa Fe, March 20. Fire broke
present, and they were exceedingly
and the out this afternoon in the federal
plea.s-- d
with the lecturer
building.
For a time it threatened
thought he left w ih them.
Mr. Head presented hi. own com- destruction to the structure but the
position, "Old Jim Jiicklin." in bin preparedness for fire fighting was so
complete that the janitor, after a vigvisit to the city, a character deliue.i-tloThe
fi'b;, extinguished the f latin.
pleasing.
orous
highly
wan
which
industrial The entire damage is oti'y 30( and
subjeet was on present-da- y
problems which are in need of re- most of it is in the office of Tnited
States Marshal A. 11. Hudspeth.
form, interwoven with humor.

mailed to the printers.
The Juniors in agriculture, assisted
by Professors Mecks and Maynard,
and Dr. Proper of Tas Cruets, have
completed a tubercular tes,t upon the
cows in the college dairy. There were
no reactions.

ipal Ownership Cranks and Socialists
Can Relieve You of This Burden.

CALOMEL TODAY
K

TOMORROW

iFriday

Sin-noc-

n

Munic-

MOBNINU JOURNAL)

eCCIAL COKIiPONOIHC
book will eome from press by the fifCollege, N. M , March 20.
photograph TheState regular meeting of the CoAll
teenth of , May.
first
work has been completed and sent to lumbian Literary society since its reihe engravers. The printing Is being
In Hadley hall
TO

Part of

Dose of nasty calomel make;
you sick and you lose

a

day's work,
salivates! Jt's mercury.
Calomel
Calomel acts like dynamite on a slug-- 1
gish liver. When calomel conns into
contact with tour bllo it crashes Into;
It, causing cramping and iiaunea.
If you feel billons, headachy, consti- paled and all knocked out, just no to
your druggist and get a 60 cent bott'u
of Dodson's Liver Tone, which is a
harmless vegetable sulmtittite. for dangerous calomel. Take a spoonful and
tart your liver and
If It doesn't
straigten you up better and cpiii Iter
nasry
calomel and without mak-- j
than
lug you sick, you. Just gi back' and get
your money.
If you taks calomel today you'll be
be-- 1
sick and na. coated tomorrow;
Bides, it nnii' salivate you. while If you
take Hudson , Liver Toiio you will
wake up feeling great, full of ambi
tion and ready for work or play. H'n
harml"ss, plnsbt and safe to give to
children; tuev lUe It.

VOTE AGAINST
THE BOND I SSUE
on an meonipletc
oH.iidcd
water jilant; .ViluquiT(jin.' lias out twice
f Katun
x 'juilatiuii and area
HOW .Ml VI I WOULD
II. WK TO KXJ'KXl)?

Rali in has already

and
(lit- -

K

ii

ALBUQUERQUE

F FOl'R

MARCH

JOURNAL', TUESDAY,

MORNING

21, 1916..

cany oil to South America with the
ITCHY SALT RHEUM
unheard ,f rate of lii cents a gallon,
f
rate
At
cost.
this
oil
more
the
than
INSURANCE
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It takes only a little practice to learn to "roll your own" with "Bull" Durham.
Simplyget the knack then you'll enjoy your cigarette as you never did before.
Because the live, crisp, snappy taste of "Bull
AmI, fat FRFE
Durham has never been equalled by any other topackag of "paper"
Uith tach 5c tack.
bacco. And rolled up in a cigarette it gives you the
freshest, mildest, wholesomest smoke in the world.
The distinctive mellow-sweflavor and aromatic
fragrance of "Bull" Durham make it unique among
smoking
tobaccos. For genuine
and satia- a nleasu
iacuon roil your own
et
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lugls
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busy

plat tiie periods today. The Moslon
team has as y,t not heard from either
Speaker or Joe Wood.
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SENIORS

a Tho faculty basketball team (xnie out

in

Racing for Kentucky.
Sixty-tw- .i
die. Kv.. Mu ch
,l.is of no nig for Kentucky
traiks was provided by the Kentucky
state racing commission at its first
meeting of the ear lure today,
a
awarded twelve days,
April
to Slay 10. Churchill Downs,
thlilevn das. Slay 13 to Slay 21:
Park, thirteen liavs. Slay
to June l'J; latonia. twenty-fou- r
days.
jon
Juim H to July U,
y;

8

isioii

PICIAL

Stat- - College.

TO

was the result
The faculty early in the game
scored heavilv at lines with
body took the lead and held It throughout.
blows.
but many times the seniors came close
to them In the number of points. Near
I'i'cd Clark .loins I Irate.
the end the faculty took a second
SpriiiL's.
Hot
Ark., .March U. Fred brace and piled up a score
that the
Clark, former manager of the I'itts- could not overcome.
tUilKh National,
Jotned
the Pirate
w iu spring training quarters
here
this morning. 'I Just came down to
,,
lutle mself," Clark said. He
train
denied his presence at this time had
any further Mmnficaiice than that he
itii:
had gotten used to coming to iHot
Springs at the training season. Moth
the Pittsburgh and th" worlds chamadvantage

111

DIAMOND

no-d-

light weigh),

TRIMMING

Take a class of Salts to flush night, according to the sport writers
game held in the gymnasium Sat
at the ringside. Wells did must of urday evening by a score, of 19 to 12.
kidneys if bladder
the leading, lauding Mrala-hlefts undjThe game w.is hotly contested from
rights to White's j.iw, but the blows first to final whistle and not until the
bothers you,
linked power. W hile showed to best end of the game
cerEat leg meat r, guuiriv eventually
prodii'es kidney trouble ill Some ful
or other. sas ii well known authority,
hecuiise the uric mid ill meat excites
tho kioncvs, tliev become ov, nvoi ked.
get sluggish; t lug up ami cause all
sorts of distress, nartietilarlv backache
and mis, rv in tho kidney region; rheu-lc- r,
malic twinges, severe headaches, itcid
"torn ich, constipation, toipnl liver,
Kaddcr u ml urinary

Sec Ihc

Kngltsh

the"

il

i

LIAMO WIRtl

;M.
Cincinnati, o., .March
Harder
punching and a strong rally in the
closing rounds en rued a shade fur
Charley White of Chicago over Slatt

the punch, dash, vim and vigor of the great American smoke
"Bull" Durham. Wherever the flag goes over the seven seas, there
you'll find these lively lads "rolling their ovm" with "Buli" Durham.

hrW
r.
lit,

.

'iJF
Me

with "Bull" Durham.

FREE

ta "Roll Your Own" Cigarettea,
and a package of cigarette papers,
will both be mailed, free, to any
s
in U. S. on request.
"Bull" Durhaai, Dtiihara.
N. C
Jd.-es-

J
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An Illustrated
Bookiet, ithow- -
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Attractive

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS

nariii iiaimiiiiiwffi

Reserve a half block now
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In tvery city the size of
ilk win. dmn'i t.t'tlicv
life worth living.
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will
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Sun.lay

-

am!

li.l.iy.

lu

uc chuins
Di.l vr.u ovn- think how nire it woul.l W if yoitr
honied an.l live in the same hall lWk in an ideal reUncr
or tenl hones Just a village of vel'ineil homes?
-
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That

what some of
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are arranging to do in University
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haw thtir own
kiIo.mis

sana-toritur-

now.

1

richest
Talk it ovi-- among- your crowd and rcir.cmhcr we are offering l'cau'.iM 50 l'""t
kwel. with an assurance ..)' eitv water, ornamental ligl.U and elect rie cars,
kind ,.f soil,
terms. IT.Mi.e tor one ;iut-at from $50 to $200 per lot, very ea.--t-,

r
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First National Rank Bide. Phone
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COURT REFUSES

nit i

T 0 THREE ALIENS
Jucfee Raynolds Believes They
Do Not Know Enough About

Government; to Return Next
Term,
K.iynoliK ff the
l
court, yHPterduy affffrn'iin
In liyplit'iiiitc tho nalionulily of
1hiv( ;i li.'ns wl-.;i
1'irinl
lied fma
iKitui'aliz.ition pnpni's.
One was
Oennai', one an Austrian and no J
e
native i f
und one i.
3t ill a Connun, one ,in Austrian niiil
JihI".-

H. V.

(lin-liic-

i

-

j

Alsai'o-I.orruin-

Their nutionulHy,
Alsatian.
however, hud iiothiiiK to do wart BRITISH ASKED
Judye Itaynolds' refusal to permit
oltis4-them to
tinie
of the I'nitid States.
The eotirt lielieves the Roverninen-ta- l
TO PUT STOP TO
edncalion of tiie thiep aliens was
He told tlieni to
Insuf tic'.ent.
study the form of sovprnniont in
in the l'nit.d states ami to reOne
AGITAT!
turn at the September term.
ot tin- - :ip)lieiints said tlutt New Mexico had only one 1'nited States senator and that he was Senator A. li.
He remembered Senator T. !
Full.
How- -j
Catron also when Jtidse Itaynolds Denial Is Made in Tokio,
mentioned him.
ever, of Report That Re- -!
The grand jury wan organized and
court
Ih.'KJii ii wi'ik yesterday. The
vision of Treaty With Engappointed O. A. Matson foreman aii l
.
land Is Being Considered,
the jury elected V. o. I.osey se"f'-taryvenire of two was
A special
necessary id complete the rund jury,
(
ssiil:ilf(l I'ri'hK Corri'Mii'mli'iH'e.)
llcie is the membership of this body:
Maron Ishii. miil- Tokio. I'eb.
o. A. Matson, foreman ... Precinct
afl'aii.s, told the
islet- f.r i'oreiKn
Precinct j house
Manuel Castillo
:i
that
of peers (ill February
I ly Weslerfield
Precinct ; 'Japan is n.notial in with Ureal lirlt
"
ani-y l.ucero, ..Precinct
ain i oncerninn- the
Juan Orit-gtalion In l'riush fnlonies. The fur-- 1
Preclnet
l)ario Cititierree
clcn office, however, denies the re
Precinct
Xestor Pacheci.
persistently circulated In iokioj
1.1 port
Precinct
Monloya
Perfilio
that fresh negotiations are H'linur on
Precinot
T. M. Dehihoyde
between Japan and Falkland for the.
c
Precinct
revision of the
Isidro Sandoval
13.!
Precinct
The idea put forth, as the basis
H. b. Doilson
seeks
.
Pre.c'inet 2(i 'of the report, is that Jupnn
W, M. Thotnas
(treat Pritaln some definite rec- Prtcinct ?tl from
Geo P. Leariiard
position
Japan's
superior
(ignition
ol
Precinct 4 in Ohiua.
Santiago (luicia
Precinct S
The alliance with England, an a re- Felix Sanchez
Precinct
declared war!
milt of which Japan
lean J. IIoIkmMs"
Preclurt I." apainst Germany, continue a favorite'
Antonio Arehulettii
Precinct 2i! topic of discussion. A Rood many dis-- l
Chester Brizitis .
parading remarks have been made
Precinct . ' i about
Antonio Chavez
it by Japanese who l'eel that!
Precinct
F. o. Losey
(treat Britain ia asking and receiving;
Precinct
too much under its terms and thai it
Fred .T. Klein
nas ccaseti in ot an instrument use
Precinct
Oakcy Clifford
ful to the Japanese nation.
Nothing' lor Petit .Iiii-V- .
Baron lhil referred to these critiVlo
The petit jury had nothing to
cisms in his remark before the peers.
in
waived
was
jury
The
vesterdav.
He deprecated them, he said, as being
three of the cases net for trtal yes-o- f exceedingly regrettable because they
do harm to the friendly sentiments
terday and the other case, that
He reKol! mrainst Mazon. was rese for between the (wo nations.
gretted also that British residents in
Hohnan
of
case
The
28.
March
China occasionally gave voice to unagainst the Aceipjia Chamisal will be friendly utterances ubnur. Japan, Hut
petit
The,
today.
tried by the jury
he pointed out that these criticisms
should not be interpreted as the opinjury is made up of:
ion of the nation as a whole.
Precinct
Timias Gurule
Alliance SiiKianiniatcd.
Precinct 2'i
William Dolde
At a recent dinner of the Japan
. Precinct
H. P. Kaabo
Ichiro Tokutomi,
2:1 Trade association
. Pruelnct
Fpifanio darcia . .
the editor of tlie Koktutiin, declared
Precinct
Miguel Duran . .. .
an opinion among
prevails
that there
.Precinct
a seotion of statesmen and politicians
Thumb Oonzah'K .
alliance hag
.Precinct
that the
Juan Chavez
.
Precinct la become superannuated and should be
Kudolfo Garcia . .
reframed to meet the changed situa2
. Precinct
I). J. Foley
of Japan the growth, or exalta.
Precinct ill tion
David Haca
tion of her position and influence In
, Precinct
.
.
.
.
Rogers
Hy K.
Fur Eastern affairs. He considered
.
Precinct
. .
It most probable, he said, that thii
Joe Jiowdisch
lime will come before long when this
. .precinct 2(i
C. A. Cole
.Precinct li opinion will be seriously takennego-up
Silverio Sanchez , .
embodied in the form of
. . Precinct 26 and
X. M. Phillips
tiations for the revision of the exist
20
.
.
Precinct
r.
Pat McCaffrey,
ing treaty, lie insisted that this view
2fi
. .Precinct
was shared by several members of
T. J. Passinore, Jr.
ft
. .Precinct
the cabinet and privy council.
1Uiijinio Saturlono
r.
The present negotiations with Eng. .precinct
Daniel O'THinnon .
reference was made by
12 land to whi'-. . Precinct
.
McSpaddcn
K. S.
1 llarnn Ishli are believed to include tho
.
.Precinct
Heitrarn Arniijo .
treatment of Japanese emistatus
Precinct 1 grants and
particularly in Australia, but
Jose L. Sondoval
s
Preeinet
refer particularly to in alleged boy-- ;
David C.rieeo
rn.u-r.- il
M
Hutchinson .. ,Pre(Mnct 20 colt of Japanese goods.
The case of those Japanepo who are
Plead (iuilty t fiHinblinu.
demanding a revision of the alliance
District
The six men against whom
with Great Hritaln Is summarized by
Attorney Manuel V. VlKil tiU'.a In tho Nichi Men!. It declares that In
with Canada, Australia and other British
forio:itio'is. eharuine them
Bamblint,', pleaded guilty yesterday, colonics Japanese are refused treatnot sentence ment on an equal footing; that the
noldH will
British residents In China, official
them until the lime comes for
und otherwise, tire bent on curbing
all who are convicted at tins Japan's Interests in that country;
that Japan's position In China Is of
term.
a vital importance to Japan but that its
James A. Bishop was granted
predominance is not recognised, unci
divorce from Mrs. Ueorsie tn",n that
moreover, In case of misunderHishop on the grounds of abandon- standings with the Friited States over
custoHie
awarded
was
She
ment.
Chinese questions the British governdy of their infant child.
ment is know n to be bent on avoiding
Mrs. Madeline llerriford took a di- the responsibility of rendering assistShe was ance to this eon n try.
vorce from Leon llerriford.
Tli" newspaper further alleges thut
authorized to resume her maiden
in restricting Japan's free acMniletlne IT. Sturm. She was Britain
Cnder thes eclrcutn-stance- s
tion in India.
Kode.y.
C.
represented by Penrce
the journal deems it natural
that there should tie a feeling of dissatisfaction concerning the alliances
OF
LESS THAN HALF
paper further
The
it now exists.
Britain 011 acout
Great
that
points
OWNERS
CITY PROPERTY
count of the war is not In a position
in
RnWriSiat present to protect her interests
DUIHUO,
CAN VOTE AM
UIM
in,, and has to depend solely
on Japan In that respect. In other
Japan is now the only nation
Less than half of the property own- words
able to protect the interests of Great
ers in Albuquerque are eligible to vote Britain and other nations In Chlnn,
bonds, taking an
on the water-work- s
and the paper thinks that this posiestimate furniphed City Clerk Huuhea tion of Japan deserves to be fully recfor authority. There are more than ognized bv Great Britain by formally
2.250 property owner inside the city allowing Japan to have her position
In tho Far Fast clearly defined.
n.iviita " aninn imr to ine list iuuiir-n'-H tar as
me iMinimuii.i 111 in. al
Cilv Clerk HiiKhes. Of this number
liance concerning ine peace 01 irmiu
more than l.OOu are women, corporapoints out that they were
any the paper
tions or men who have not paid
made when there was a tar of Russian
advance, but the present relations of
taxes in the last year.
(treat Britain and Russia are practically tli"i--e of an alliance and the
I will not be responsible for anyE. bills
H. paper finds no reason or necessity for
contracted by my wife, Mrs.
hawng the provisions in the alliance
Bryant, after
concerning- India.
YAyTi
iino ai
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Calimetrfil"
r

ulll-anc:-

Antoinette Donnelly's Talks
to Women on Beauty Topics
Crowning Glory Hints.
health. When your natr
get dull and faded
first of all look to yutir
health and see. about taking a
tonlo, for you are evidently rundown.
But often the cause of dullness of the
hair Is a purely local one, due In the 'lrst
instance to neglect. Shampooing the hair
too often will cause it to Iohc Its Rloss In
lime, especially If you wash It In fcoda
or with sosp thnt Is rubbed straight ti to
the head. Whatever shampco you use
should always be applied In the form of a
lather and thoroughly rinsed off
leaving the soap in the teaap
through want ot sialic ieiit riuslng is another cailae if bii!' diillnesa. Ychi would
do well to keep this fact In mind.
Some people suffer from undue dryness
of the scalp. The lislr becomes harsh and
brittle und tUvold of anything In the nature of a gloss i'i the case of moat of those
who suffer in this way. A ncmriMliIng
tonic Is essential In these canes. U should
be applied to the hair regularly ind mas
saged well Into the scalp with the linger
tips, for the massage movements will
also help a great deal to remedy this condition.
Few people appreciate the cleansing effect of a thorough brushing. Brush your
hnlr five minutes every momlnij and Ive
minutes every evening and you will thai
that It does not require shampooing nearly so frequently.
Wash your brushes
every day if need be, so long as they are
clean, for no benefit la derived by using a
dirty hair brush.
After the brushing rub tho hair down
g ently and smoothly with a piece of clean,
oft silk, mu soems a einnpie thing
but it you do it regularly you will ind
that your hair keeps beautifully smooth
and glow. Agolin, you intuit be cartful
that the silk Is spotless.

BIUUHT,of
to

ufter-w&rd- s.

Antoinette Donnelly's Amwers.
JBNN1E : Thvra is no cream for removing looks. If the lttoie Is
situated

,

n

Anglo-Japane-
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ask for
I know what it would
mean to po homo without
. .
Mother won i taue
it.
rhe's sure of
chances
sure of light,
Calumet
wholesome, tasty bak- cf positive, uniinpa
form results of purity
and economy. You try

...

i

CALUMET
Baking Powder
lay aside your
favorite brand once
and you'll never go
bael: to it. Calu
met is the world 8
best Hat ing Pow
moder
der it
ate in price.
--

Received Htghact
Award
A'rtei

Caol Rool

t,ti in
tm

Cheapand

bigcn

Slip
found Can

Baking Powdersdo not
it's Pure
to sour milk and oda.

,lXViey. Calnmetdoea

knd

fXrfjterior

v&illTYltS.

rrTi' I,f

1,

MAMIE: I ifially iuvr heard of a cream
for a dfooplng mouth. The cm am of a
cheerful heard ami a mind full of bright
and happy thoughis is the only tbini; you
can use. to keep up the coiners of your
lnuth. Of course know Is lia.d to e
cheerful if you are worn to a thread-bstanding all day, but you might try massaging your feet with olive oil or builbir
them In soda water or vinegar. Tliean
are uH soothing and restful.

,

r

11

I

VjVyisiawnnnnh

FIjORE.VCK: rvirk circles under th
eyes may be hereditary, or they may be
caused fnnn kidney trouble, anemia, or
loss of sleep, External treatment iswime-tlme- s
effective, but nop permaiitnt Whila
the cause exists. Drink lots of w ater and
get plenty of sleep and ret. Never use
a metal instrument f ir cleaning tire nail.
It Us always best to fll" and not cut them.

H

WAltV T.: I am afraid I shall have U
tell you, just as 1 have to tell many others,
tlhat tlieinly remedy fur biting the lips is
will power. You will Just have to makii
Up jour mind that you are not going lo

Butt's, Inc., Druggists

blto them. If they are rough or chopped,
you ran put cold' cream on them This
wilt I" he away the roughness and then
It will not be so much of a tmptlatlon lo
SoJiietlmes tannin rublwd
bits rhm.
Into them, or some other astringent, is
efrcicttlve for reducing thick lips. T shall
be glad to sinai you my formula for cold
creajn If you will send me a stamped,,

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Hatte-

rs

Phono

West GolJ

"120

LUMBER

Paints. Oils, (.Ins, Malthohl Roof-In- ;;
and Building Paper
J. C. BALDRIDGE LUMBER

COMPANY

416

envelop.
!i':i:!1'i:,3'i:8

i''!iilii!'ilill-:ii!;i.,;!

'.!';:!ti!s

n
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the. case.
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"I want what I

a

nilssioner George R, Craig but got no
further than the sltnt. When the
first wil liens delivered thin .1lt lbc
government agent was willing to slop.
Commissioner Craig then dismissed

,

T

that. It m xubjwct to frequent Irritation
tt 6iuuid be removed by ititt
needle, mid mhould bt dime by an expert
only.
A perfect hand la rounded and
plump, white, aefl, and dimpled, with
tapering linger tips and filbert shaped
nails slwwltig the little half moon. You
can greatly Improve the condition of your
hands, by giving them a lltt'le personal
attention each day. Massaging the I anita
each ii'lKht with a good silt In food will help
Klia'.I
to
to make tiiem plump.
serul you my Instruct lon;i for rhecme of
m
the hands and nails if oil will
a stamped, addressed envelope.
elm-trie-

glossy hair can tie taken na

.
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CLUB

HQUSEi

'Gets-I- t

Electricity Will

DOES Work"
h'

ifr'"iMt

a' Tlicrt'. If You llon'l Think
County Boys and 'I,ook
UN Just Wonderful for Corns!"
mv ptars, look at It! Band of
Girls to Be Asked to Co- tho'Bless
Iivln'! Why, Just look at It! That
came right off, Just like peeloperate in Work of Winning corn
ing bananas. Put you firmer on my
a Building for Albuquerque,

Bernalillo

A $4,000 club house for Albuquerque, to be a center for members of
the boys' and girls' Industrial clubs,
parent-teuch-

Not only will the bright glow of
Kleiiric Bights - on or off at tho
so much to
twitch i f a switch---adthe cheer of your homer but the many
other conveniences electric Servb-brings w.ll make the whole family

irn

:itij!;:;i

mi

happy.

Every Household Task May Be

like organization, in a Bcbeirie proposed by J. II. Toulouse-- , assistant
state agent in boys' and gills' club

work for the extension department
of the State Agricultural college,
A Chicago firm has offered to build
such a club house for the industrial
flub In several of tho western states,
which makes the best showing along
certain lines of development of (Inhume economics Ideas. Mr. ToulouSo
believes that Albiiquerqut) can land
the club, with the assistalu e of all
thP boys and elrls and mothers and
teachers of Bernalillo county.' It is
planned to hold a big meeting in the
high school auditorium In the near
future to outline the details of the
pluns for the contest for Hie club
house.

So Cheerful

T:

associations and other

Make Your Home

Performed

Better

Electrically

By removing a,ll diudgery, unpleasant tasks and disagreeable work liloc-tService brings pcrpMiial sunshine
into the home.
And now dimes tin- big opportunity
c in your home.
to bine lileiti-i"Wire Your Home" month, .March
l'th to April Killi. will bring you tbH
com fori if you will lake advantage of
our special liKliiiciiicnls lor Wiring.
Phono us toilay for full particulars.
i
has started.
Don delay until ihe

ri

ttrir
-- 1H.I

1..

MrlliuK

Er

See

turn t ure

th.t.tineiit
In

,vi--

heVorit.

toe, right there. don't bo afraid.
that's it, feel how smooth the skin
Is? Well, that's where the corn was.
Well, that le'ats all!" That's the way
"Gets-It- "
works on nM corns, every
corn, every lime. It's the new, simple
wv of curing corns, you'll say gooii-bVliko
to all foolish contraptions
ii

bundling bandages, sticky tape, plassalves, and grave-diggters,
such as knives, razors and
stops pain. Applied
scissors. "Oets-ll- "
In 2 seconds. Never fails. Nothing to
stick to, hurt or press on the corn.
FAIL TO SHOW THAT
"Gets-It- "
Is sold everywhere, 2.'ic a
bottle, or sent direct bv K. Lawrence
INDIANS GAVE LIQUOR
& Co., Chicago. III. Hold In AlbuquerTO A RED BROTHER que and recommended as the world's
best corn remedy by Otwelt Drug company, Highlands Pharmacy and Butt's,
ne.
The first witness against two Haii-dIndians, accused of having given
of the water that bringeth joy to a
prffhlumi purchasns,
estata
Real
red brother, testified that bo knew
r
aily solved bj
salea or trad
absolutely nothing about the alleged
Journal Want Adt. Head them, u
gift.
The hearing began yesterday them. Do It today.
afternoon iefore United Stutca Corn- toe-eati-

er

I

r.i-q-

Albuquerque Gas.
Electric Light
& Power Co.

'

1

ia

MORNING JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING

QUICK RESULTS,

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

SIX

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.
Stoves.

Tools, Iron Pipe, Valves
hiiiI
Copier Work.
Heating, Tin

Range. Hoite Furnishing CooiK Cutlery,
ami Hlilng,

I'luinhlnc,

in

lb

THE REST 1IOI SI WIVES INSIST OS

V II V !

THEY GET THE BEST REKFLTS

IUCCAFSE

niirtr

Mb t

unnr

in

JMl2

CAMERA

SHEEP AND WOOL COMPANY

KI.P

I

'

I
i S

Into Council Room,

'h

75c

WORKMAN STABS ANOTHER
WITH SCISSORS, CHARGE

ADVOCATE 5

USERS'

Alderman Hust Tells What
Heard; Chief Burlless De- -i
nies Report When Called)

THE NEW

21, 1916.
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MUFIt IN

He! Dr.

EASTMAN
Ll

II

DEPARTMENT

CENTER OFSTAEE

Boss Floor

BOND-CONNE-

L

telephone ais

avi;

SIN W. CENTRAL

WDM

"CinRE

TUESDAY, MARCH

l.uiuti yrxtfrday
arr'Mtfil .I,i.-- f Alviiritilii, fhai'irt'tl with
datlly Wfapoli.
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Agreement Is to Be
Drafted by Which Forces of
Both Countries Will Act in
Complete Harmony,

Suaeestion

Made That It
Be Given Independence to
Serve as Buffer Between
France and Germany
(

WHEN A f?EST .SURGEON "TAKES Hs
ONE. VhSb
ANX PARTICULAR ATTENTION TO KIN

NOR DOGS
Ct&HTEEN OiFFCftENT
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BUT

State Department Has Pointed
Out to First Chief That His
Men Have Been Transported
on American Trains.
MOKMINO JOURNAL
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ATTRACTS

ATTRITION
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eon-llic-

Gra tides for the shipment of supplies
to the American expeditionary forces.
Mr. Arredondo is understood to have

received instructions from General
Carranza to discuss the request with
the state department and to propose
the agreement by which a complete
understanding will be hud by both
governments.
While the convention will provide
for all matters, such as the use. .if
Mexican railroads by American troops
the specific request for permission to
ship supplies from Kl Paso will Indisposed of separately.
General Carranza has asked for additional information upon that subject and it. will
be forwarded to him immediately.
Carrarua TroopM
Meanwhile, however, the troops of State department officials declined
the de facto government actually uro to discuss the nature of the Informawith the American tion desired on the ground that while
tones and, according to information the negotiations are in progress they
received by the war department, are must be hed to be confidential.
Aftor Jiis conference with Mr. I'olk,
planning to render even greater asHigh military officials al- Mr. Arredondo started to prepare a
sistance.
of the agreement
lowed it to become known that the tentative draft
oe Miriniltlen' to General
tiim-rtima - i7ofnSef1 vvnurt
to move' ft large force of its troops t!arranzu as soon as an agreement on
to the north, details is reached with the state defrom contra! Mexico
forming' a trap into which the Am- partment.
Haste Is Kvsenlial
cavalrymen under General
erican
Pershing may chase Villa and his fol- j Every effort will be made to
preparation of the document,
lowers.
f both governDuring the day disturbing reports the representative
came to the war department from ments realizing that haste is essential
As
condi- - in the campaign against Villa.
General Kunston regarding
lions at Xogalos, tionora.
There, a? far as the shipment of supplies from
official dispatch said, members of the Kl Paso is concerned, the state deIndustrial Workers of the World partment is inclined to regard such
were engaged in making incendiary, an arrangement as being purely a
anarchistic speeches to stir the Mex- commercial proposition.
Officials fall to see why there
Tho
ican population to rash acts.
shipspeakers, according to the. dispatch, should be any objection to such
use. the
to
planned
is
It
ments.
not
are believed to have crossed the borroad,
of the Mexican
rolling
der from the t'nited .States. The in- merely stock
Ihe tracks. Officials hold that
formation was turned over to the the L'nited States asked the de facto
state department which will advise government in this instance considthe do facto government of the con- erably less than the latter asked when
ditions in Nogales.
permission was desired to transport
General Pershing, in a delayed dis- Carranza troops through American
patch which reached the war depart- territory some
timo ago. General
ment late in the day, reported that in Oarranza's attention also
has been
Ihe raid on Columbus, X. IT., Villa called to the fact that had the T'nited
lost 200 men,
This count includes i States declined to comply with the
killed and wounded, and men who request Carranza troops would
not
deserted during the flight from Co- now occupy the advantageous posilumbus.
tions they ure holding in northern
The proposal for the protocol, which Mexico.
it is planned to have remain in force
l'.wry Possible Concession.
until Villa is captured, came
from
The United States, it is understood,
reMr. Arredondo and was a direct
Is prepared to make every concession
sult of the request of the t'nited possible under the circumstajices to
HI ales for permission to use the railthe de facto government. It Is the
way between Kl Paso and
Casas desire of officials that nothing be
done which In the slightest way
would tend to embarrass the de facto
government, or bring about any adverse feeling of any kind.
MILLIONS USE
Word that the Carranza troops
were reaching positions where they
may head off Villa, if he attempts in
his flight before the American cavalCOED rymen to strike stiU farther south,
TO
enthusiastically.
was received here
I'reas dispatches containing the announcement of General Funston that
Villa was reported to have been de"Pape's Cold Compound" Ends feated
by Carranza troops at Graces,
and to have turned back northward
Severe Colds or Grippe
toward El Valle, from which point the
second American column is moving,
in Few Hours.
were regarded as being extremely favorable, as were reports of an en
gagement between Villa's followers
Relief cornea instantly.
A dos taken every two hours until and Carranza
forces. Both reports
"ire doses are taken will end grippe were read with much Interest in offimisery and break up a sever
cold cial circles, if they prove to be corfither in the head, chest, body or rect, officials say, the American
limbs.
troopers may be expected to establish
It promptly opens cloggcd-u- p
nos-"ll- a
a contact with the band of outlaws at
and air passages in the head,
st,"Ps nasty discharge or nose run- any time.
Quiet at Vera Cruz.
ning, reliey'es nick headache, dullness,
The battleship Kentucky, which
'verishness, eor
throat, snee2ing,
0!nfs and stiffness.
had been ordered to proceed to Vera
won't stay stuffed-up- !
Quit blowing Cruz, was recalled to Galveston today
wl
nufflin! Ease your throbbing
reports that the navy departfiel! .Nothing else in the world gives after
the gunboat Marietta, now
Prompt relief as "Pape's Cold ment from
announced that condi
which costs only 25 cents at Vera Cruz,
there
" STlr rime mtnra It aria withmit tions there were quiet and that
:ance, tastes nice, causes no
was no necessity for another worship.
Be sure you get the When the Kentucky was ordered to
nune.
the Mexican port It was stated it was
for the purpose of establishing wireless communication from there to
TO THE
WIFE OF
Key West, which th apparatus of the
accomplish exONE
WHO DRINKS Marietta is unable to department
. .v
offiNavy
night.
cept
at
n Importaut confidential mensage
however, that night
believe,
i mux comp Id ii pluiQ envelou. cials
V potiqucliquor habit In 3 dnv transmission, under existing circumhome hunt.v
AVnni1rfiil uf. stances is all that is necessary. From
a
fllable. InpTpnnalve method
Galveston the Kentucky will be with
.
to El-J. Wooda, J3i O,
waters
of Mexican
K. Npw York, K,
T. Shvw this to in ea,y reach
should an emergency arise.
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HOW
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occupation, is the latest suggestion put
forward In Dutch soclulihtic circles In
an attempt to bridge the deep chasm
IT WILL
between the French and German soTlhCTo
cialist groups, and to enable tho soTO
cialist on both belligerent sides to
oTDrVS new:
work with one accord In their respective counirits for the attainment
of
peace.
the)
Is
The
great stumbling-blocwhich has hitherto defeated all attempts of the famous socialist Inlernatlal to restore
harmony und unity uniong tho vaiious
national groups affiliated to it, and tho
Dutch socialist organ Uet Volk now
(puts forward the foregoing as tho
chief point In u dratt of peace tertiiH
upon 'the bails of which, It urges, all
socialists nilHht undrtake u campaign
In favor of ending the present teiriblu
'struggle.
j
Rejecting the Idea of war Indenini-It- y
recently referred to in the rulch-isla- g
as out of the question, the
in question sets forth further
salde to the conduct of her small against war Is heard Infrequently beGermany
shall
surrender
that
laundry.
fore the tribunals.
The possessor of jthe
territory she has occupied tn tho
the such scruples generally comes In for
"lie calls for and distributes
west in return for the reMorutlon to
laundry," said she, "and does moi"
a very sev ere grilling.
her of tin' free sea., which Is, says Hot
Ironing than any two women."
The pall Mall Gazette says; "II Is Volk a hundred times more nr.cessary
The tribunals face their greatest
for her national existence, while the
difficulty in dealing with the agricul- notorious that the ml yield from the allies
shall give her back her lost colSome funnels have single classes has been very disaptural districts.
in exchange for the
gone to the extent of threatening to pointing. . . . Married men and onies
I'usslun territory In German occupaabandon their farms entirely if not
d women, loo, have shown that tion Rnd the restoration of Serbia and
help. The tri- mari'i'are
allowed sufficient
Russian Poland should.
prepared to discharge to the Montenegro,
bunals now have adopted the policy they
every claim that their country 'it is proposed, become aft Independent
of allowing three men to euch 100 full
possesses.
Hut bey will not toler- - state, which is on the one hand What
acres of farm bind.
In the meana more lenient regime for those too iiii.isii'.u emperor nas promiaen auu
time hundreds of thousands of wom- ate
who have lighter responsibilities than on the other would furnish Hermann
en ure being recruited for farm work. themselves,
reinforcement of
and the exemptions which with an Important rnuny
unsuccessfully
man
One young
of them rethe safety which so
somn
to
granted
bachelors
been
have
quoted from a speech of the prime
gard as threatened on - Russian- wide tribunals
one
bow
the
wonder
make
minister, Mr. Asquitli, in Ihe house are going to Justify themselves In
soluAs regards the
of commons, in seeking exemption on calling up any head of a family for tion already mentioned, II Is argued
the ground that he was the sole sup- service."
that only a defeated Germany would
port of a widowed mother. H quoted
ever cede this territory to France,
Mr. Asqtiith to the effect that the
while only a crushed France would
fellow
oh,
us
Save,
save
the
from
taking away of the sole support of a
reconcile herself to A
diagram
his
miiht
Who
he
feels
that
The
widow would be "monstrous."
remaining German. Hence the cull'
he
tells
whom
little
for
was
those to
Joke
application was refused when it
for another plan. The people of tho
new state would i hoose
shown there were other relatives with It.
their own
might
live.
whom the mother
form of govcrniicnt. and v oul Pain--,- ,
n'ly do wisely to select their prince, If
Mother Condemned ti rWNiili.
they decided on that luxury, outside ot
Another young man told the triGermany and France.
Hair Often Ruined
bunal it was condemning his mother
Tho socialist oruan quoted cherlshcH
to deatli In sending him to the war.
by Washing With Soap no illusions in regard to such a pro"if I were alone in tho world I
gram being acceptable to the belligershould have gone long ago," he adent countries at the present moment.
II appeared, however, the fided,
Soap should be Used very carefully, Il is nevertheless convinced that If. uf-tnancial condition of the family was If you want to keep your hair looking
another costly utlcmpt on the part
sufficient.
Most soaps and prepared of both sides to secure the
Its best.
A theatrical manager was grantel shampoos
contain too much alknll.
victory, the position Ik not
three months' grace when he explain- This dries the scalp, miikes the hair much changed, tho way out will havo
ed that if there were no amusements brittle, anil ruins it.
to be found in sotno such scheme, and
Tho best thing for steady use Is just
"the people would have nowhere to
by declaring that It would
ordinary tuulslfied cocoauut oil (which concludes
RO."
duty of social democracy in the
Is pure and greaseless), and Is better be the
A cartoonist thought himself indisvarious countries to indicate thla to
pensable because his drawing amus- than the most expensive soap or any- the people und governments.
ed the soldiers at tho front; "the thing else you oun use.
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse
champion clog dancer of the world"
Why Colds Are; to lx Dreaded.
thought his supremacy In that art the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
It Is not the cold Itself but the sethe hair wilh water and rub
should not be endangered; "the be.t. moisten
It In. It makes an abundance of rich, rious discuses It so often leads to that
violin maker in England" felt he was creamy
lather, which rinses out eusily, makes a common cold by far the
needed at home, a popular "Nut" of
removing every particle of dust, dirt, most dangerous of any of the minor
the music halls fell that London's in- dandruff
and excessive oil. The hnir ailments. The cold prepares your
dispensable revues would he failures dries quickly
and evenly, and It leaves system for the reception and develwithout him; a buyer of silks, an "ex- tho scaln Hnl't, and the hair fine and opment of the germs of pneumonia,
sam-agpert
cutter," a wti rehouse silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy consumption, diphtheria and othc
lifting to manage.
remarkable
"Samson'' with
germ diseases. The quicker you euro
ability, a. btldo packer nil mad pleas,
You can get mulsifled cocoanut oil the cold the less the danger. To ac- brief at any pharmacy. It's very cheap, and compllsh this you will find Chnmberi
but obtained exemptions for
periods only.
a few ounces will supply every mem- Iain's Cough Remedy moat effectual
Obtainable everywhere
The plea for conscientious scruples ber of tho family for months.
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Ameiterdam. Netherlands, Kelt. 20.
e
The conversion of
into
an Independent buffer state between
l''ratue mid Germany, perhaps Joined
to the small Independent Grand Duchy
of Luxemburg that Is now In German

S
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Washington, March 20. The do
today
facto gove rnment of Mexico
proposed to the United States the
drafting of a protocol, under which
American and Mexican troops may
in running to earth Fran
cisco Viila and his bandits, without!
l.
danger ot misunderstanding or
The terms of such a formal
convention would he designed to meet
all questions which may arise in the
future, setting forth the rights of the
American expeditionary forces now in
pursuit of the bandit chieftain ani
exthe nature of the
pected from the troops of the CarThese facta
ranza government.
known at the conclusion of a
conference between Eliseo Arrcdou-Uo- ,
Mexican ambassador-designatand Acting Secretary Polk, of the
Negotiations on
state department.
for
tlie details will lie in progress
several days, but the two governments
are In agreement, on the general
principles involved.
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Portfolio of Finance Now Considered Most Important in
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Successor's
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in
Men
Whether
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The Hague, Netherlands, March ft.
The recent retirement of the Dutch
minister of finance.. Professor Mario
Willem
Frederik Treub who since
tho outbreak of the war has been a
far more prominent figure in the cabinet than the minister of war and perhaps more in the limelight even than
the prime minister, Mr. Corf, van dor
Linden himself evoked a feeling of
regret, almost of dismay in wide circles here. The selection of his successor. Doctor Anton van Gyn, has,
however, been very well received and
Is generally regarded as about
the
best, and safest that could have been
made.

The fall of the energetic, forceful,
Treub,
almost autocratic, l'rofcssor
who carried through the big war loan
and has but recently introduced a
whole set of measures to entirely reform the country's taxation system
and incidentally produce a big increase in revenues, was the direct result of a vote of censure passed in tho
second chamber of the Dutch parliament, in connection with what seem
ed a somewhat trivial dispute concerning the order of dealing with tho
government's legislative program. Tho
event led, however, to various surmises, it being openly suggested in
one or two quarters that the fall was
a case of ministerial suicide for personal reasons. This, however, is emphatically denied by the retiring .minister himself.
As treasurer general, the new minister has been Professor Treub a coworker in tho department of finance,
having beon at the head of the treasury for over ten years. He was, as
a matter of fact, offered and declined
in 1913 the portfolio he has now under pressure accepted. In his official
enpneity he has thus been the daily
adviser of four successive ministers
or finance, so that he is far from being a stranger to the duties he is taking up. Moreover, his appoint accords with tho
character of the whole ministry,
which was formed by im "outsider"
after the general election when the
parties constituting the left majority
failed to come to an agreement for the
formation of a cabinet.
The crisis had threatened seriously
to endanger the big legislative program of the government, but this
danger has been largely lessened by
a division of the heavy burden that
had rested on Professor Treub's
shoulders. While Dr. van Gyn will,
it Is understood, retain the tax bills of
his predecessor, with a view to rescuing the country's finances from the
perilous position in which the war
crisis hag thrown them, he is to be relieved of tho social insurance section
of his department, which passes to
the minister of waterways and public
works, Dr. C. l.ely, who will thus have
chargo of the old age pension bill that
forms so prominent an item in the
government's program.
It is generally recognized that if
Dr. van Gyn succeeds in finding the
big sums of money that will be essential in the next year or two to meet
tho strain of the. long mobilization
and In
and thi) war crisis generally,
carrying through and - providing for
the war loans, he will have deserved
well of his country. No one can yet
tell what further strain may yet he
put upon tho little kingdom of the
Netherlands In this perilous position
In the midst of the great European
conflagration.
ry

Indigestion and t'onsliimtion.
Indigestion and constipation
are
among the most common causes of 111
health. A man never feels so completely used up as when his stomach
goes back on him. Fortunately quick
relief may be had by taking Chamberlain's Tablets, and in most caseB
Do
this relief becomes permanent.
not giv up but take Chamberlains
Tablets, get well and stay well as
many others have done, obtainable
everywnare.

(A4M,'lutt! f'refta CnrrcNtionupiH'a.)
Loudon, Feb. "J!!. Military service
tribunals, consisting of anywhere
from xevpn to twenty members, aro
sitting throughout Kngland hearing

implications for exemption from men
eligible at, tho front. Many complaints
have begun to go up over the leniency
shown by the tribunals to single men
who have offered
rather fantastic
reasons for evading service in the
army. Complete exemption has been
granted in comparatively few cases,
but postponements have been most
frequent, and the tribunals now are
being warned that every sinulc man
excused means the earlier calling out
of the groups of married men attested under the Derby plan.
There is every indication that ;t
will not be long after April 1, next,
when tho first, of the married men
will l.ti called to the colors. Thus far
the married men in the army have
gone only through voluntary enlistment.
The compulsory service act
does not apply to them aa yet, but
thousands have attested their readiness to serve when the supply of single men is exhausted.
Many single men, with mothers or
sisters dependent upon them,
are
making the claim that their domes
tic, duties are just us sacred end Just
as deserving of the nation's consideration as those of the married men.
They make the further plea that
their family obligations were Imposed
on them through no act of their own,
whereas the married man assumci
liability for others through voluntary
choice.
"If I am to be called away from the
support of my widowed mother and
three dependent sisters," said one
young clerk, "I will bo followed by
the thought that they must eventually
go to the workhouse, and I am sure
that tinder the circumstances I would
not make a very good soldier for the
king."
The tribunal thought otherwise.
Theory of Kxernptloiis.
Exemptions are sought upon the
theory that the applicant is
' to ttie conduct of the business in which lie is engaged. Often
tho pleas are made by the employer
Who himself Is beyond military age.
"This clerk manages my entire business and is absolutely indispensable,"
said one employer to the tribunal at
I.ewishain.
asked
"And what do you pay him-?tho chairman.
"Seventeen shilling, six pence a
week."
The tribunal held that "absolute in.
dispensability" was worthy of higher
i
a week
consideration than
and the clerk was swept into the
army.
One employer uppealod for the exemption of an "artistic sign painter."
"Tn such a time of stress as this 1
think the country can get along with
inartistic signs," ruled the chairman.
At Liverpool an undertaker claimed
he was truly indispensable. The tribunal told him to "K. I. V." for six
After that he must Join the
months
army, there is much work to be done
bv those skilled in the burial of the
dead.
The lord mayor of London, an enthusiastic worker for recruits, applied
to the London tribunal for the exemption of a footman employed at
the Mansion house. The application
said it was in the national Interest
that Mansion house arrangements for
recruiting the public work generally
y
Sir T.
should not be disturbed.
Strong, the chairman, thought a
postponement of one month sufficient
to allow the lord mayor to make other arrangements.
A widow of Penge obtained a three
months' respite for her eligible son
on the ground that he was lndtspen- "Indls-pensHb-
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shoes you see shown here are

T!

of the Sclz Liberty Dell models for misses.
Note the width across the ball of the feet. The
splendid

arches are protected by heavy leather and maKe

shoes for comfort. They are "Sclz" shoes, which is sufficient
guarantee of quality. Where you see the name "Selz" .you
can expect quality. These shoes will actually save money
for you in your children's annual shoe bill.
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TWO
millions of fighting mi'ii and she has
Sin- liunilieds of millions in golil.
ran fight on interior line for a lonrf
time provided she ran feed her
In I he field arid her pcopla
t iiiit-who are nut on t tic battle lilies. Hut
by
the
Puh11hr
itcrmaiiy In hungry. If not actually
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. sinning. On that point there Is lit- ITmiilnnl tin doubt, ii nil I lie derma n people
l. A. MAlTIIBIIHON
W. T. Mrt HSKillT..., ..Biulneaa Munaicr arc making lit lit; effort to emiccal Ihe
It. I. P. WcAIXIbTKK. .......Nw Ivrtiior
........ City Kilimr flit It of tin- despeiitte situation, 1'en e
A. N. WHlliAN
Kdlt"T
u. I. rtix
may conic within tho year, arid Ocr- tunny will not nictuta lis terms, reWMlftl Hprw-fitt- i
c. t. AMieiiwiM,
gardless of tliu fact that her pcoplf
MarqurtU llulldliw. CblriO, in.
have (llHplayrd tlm highest qualities
Eastern RrWMlUT,
of courage, of patriotism, of foresight,
KAI I'll K. Ml I I K. AS,
of rcsourccf uln tc.
M l urk
AN INDEPENDENT
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er, AViiHsshurger;
Von
Kaus,
Warn 'gauss;
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Hamburg-
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usually not abla to "throw-off- "
this
harmful bacteria, makiar catarrh a
very common ailment.
These
Hi itziemopf, Gross-fattenunderkopf,
breed and multiply, causing-- lntlamma.
tion, tha blood rushea to tha
Weissblatter.
to ight off the bacilli. When
Voiibliuenschnickle- Und Williclm
the blood Is in a vigorous condition Its
fritzhans.
"defensive"
are succejeful.
efforta
And when the pood Polenskls get Otherwise tha cold "hangs on" turna
Into
catarrh.
together we have;
Catarrh Is a chronlo Inflammation
Kabinovsk. sarukensk. Czneovitch, the mucous membranes. Mueous memof
branes are tha lining on all the Inter,
Dunnovltch,
cavities of the body. Get that
I'rzemysl, Xbszemysl, Zouski and nal
ALL cavities,! .There Is the "endless
Wouski;
chain" element af danger.
The only way to treat catarrh la to
Ratrodub. Auphuldub, Ti hcrnigov, purify
the blood. Tha surest war to
Vasilikow,
purify the (blood Is to take 8. 6. 8.
Abe Cohen and Peter Zxi'islx.tmst-- . Write us for special advice. Swift

r)

Klaus,

Trinkhaiia,

I

r,

N. 11.. under Act

mem-bran-

1

tr

In

TOO MA XV LAWS.

chnit

hr

Hiishurger,

the Proper Safeguard.

Catarrh la a "cold" tn Its chronlo
form. Tha air la filltd with bactarla
which Is taken into tha mouth and nosa
through tha procss of breathing. When
tha body I tn a haalthy condition na
harm results. But with aur modara
methods of Indoor llvlaf and sedentary
occupations, tha mucous membranes are

Soil Kr I.chen

members:
Sulzbergir

Mareh I. 1171.

KOTK-'TO Hl'UiCKIIIBH8
wrtllr
Biitiaeribcra to tlie Journal wh
to a nw ail
to
thflr iwpr
adlrM,
Arrm mat be aura to alva he old

S. S. S.

Prosit. tJesund-he- it
societe t Translated The f'uiture
club), the following were enrolled as
Hoch

-

i.r.

miliar

DANGER OF CATARRH

Kditur Journal:
note in the St. i'atrick's day issue of the Journal you publish a list
of the newly enrolled members of the
Shamrock club. Why he so exclusive? At a meeting of the Dents, her.

lh l;;lan relief coniniission
The
of ConrrM
sends eiil an appeal In wlii' li it says
Irr-- r circulation than any other psprr IhoiiNands of 'i Ii: In ii women are ul
In Now Meiloo, Tha onlr paper Is bw must without decent clothlnK.
We
In the year.
Sloalvu laewd erery
have seen some thousands of Ameii
tkhmh o avimciunivn
t
carrier ur mall, on month. 10c can women in much the same fix.
o

THE "ENDLESS CHAIN"

for Others Than Irish

morning journal

I

Roll-call- s

hm$$

The president is uikim," conmess to
"Tha M'irnlne Jtmraal ha a blcfaar clreu. speed ii) work on important bills. In
lallon ratltif than ta aeoorded to any othrr
CuAUanlJU-Georgi- a.
!'rsU
imiM-- r
ta l"ew MmIoo." The American tha hope that they may he dispose')
Ther, when the ("irand Sokem of the
r..mper Directory.
of before the middle uf the minimer.
order of the Soils of
Hut tho leaders in lOiiMtess sen n i
Roaring
JOURNAL take, and prtnta
raps
for order he calls
Lions
THE hour and thirty minutes of hope of KHilntf throiixh tlte work
How
Iho roll as follows:
Inly
notvvlthstuudlrr?
fall,
In
joasetl
the
exclusive Associated
l'rcss
Mistah Jackson, Mislah Thompsnii,
No
week.
other
crvlc
each
wire
the fact that u neneral election will
Mistah Jack Johnson,
newspaper published In New Mexico
Mistah Sam Kangford, Mistah Samhours occur early In .November.
takes mors than twenty-fou- r
uel McVey;
Thousands of bills were Introduced
of Associated I'res
ervlc during
A Baltimore doctor suggests' this
Mistah Napoleon Uonajiarte Wash- simple, but reliable and inexpensive,
tho wek.
Into the senate nnd house after llu- ington,
home treatment for people suffering
unveiling-- of I he present session of
Hooker T. Moses. P. Zebedee firny. with eczema, ringMARCH 21, 1 91 C congress.
TffcHHAl"
jt is slated on (food au
(Ills name used to be Ul.uk, worm, rashes and
thority thut sixty thousand laws have
but he was faded in a crap
itching,
TIIIJ CJJtMW PEACE TALK.
been enacted, federal and state, with.
game.)
burning skin troulight
in the past five lean.
And when all is Swedenesa and
bles.
would be involved In the Installation
.
from European tourcca Indtho following assemble;
At any reliable
loes any one suppose that any con.
of another water plant here.
Yonson, Take Yonson, YIm Yonson druggist's get a jar
icates that Germany In most fluxion, slderalle number of these lue-U is constantly asserted
weio
the.
that
of re"inol ointment
for peace, end ono of the strongest needed, or havo been beneficial to Un
and Yon.
courts will protect the vested rights
Yoe Yonson. Torga Yonson but and a cake of resl- of the Uormnn professors in this people?
company
of
water
tho
isupposed
be
It
thai
and
dm.ibt
ex
nol soan These are not at all expenfan
why go on?
Zee.
country, francke, of Harvard, U now more, than a small minority of these
sive. With the resinol soap and warm
ists inui me rignts or the consumers
MornliiK Journal:
'fr om tup plant, now ITMimii. nmiilv are e.pially safe In the hands of the
water f.athe the' affected parts thorerlotily PUKR'ntlng that the Unite) laws have been enforced, ever will b Kdllur
(.iiai'd-iiic- n
(let Heady,
Mr. Kiiynohls' views on any public sufficient to pay all fixed charges courts.
oughly, until they are free from crusts
am of the opinion
While
Mntea Intervene to end tho Mar.
without taxation, and steadily Increasnfon ed, vir ought to b enfoiccd?
Hiicstioii are enlliled to
Silver City, X. M
hixh
March 20. In and the kln is softened. Dry very
additional
is desiranuggenllon
I'rofeMot
of
Th
gently, spread on a thin layer of the
but In the water controversy ing. They both eliminate tills from that
A vaL nutnler of the bills before
possible
preparation
service, Comble
In
fir
to
order
enable
the
courts
d
t,
'ration.
resinol ointment, and cover with a
lram ke la that tho United Btuteg lay congress now tan nut be, other than he adopu thematir conipniiy's
properly
pany
to
adjust
guard
New
Mexico
these
II,
national
rights,
such
Air. Kaynohls pays a hiuh tribute to
light bandage if necessary to protect
and that Is unsound.
down lertn.i to fha bolliiferent, and worthless expenses to the country.
legislation
is
not,
I
ns
This should be done
believe, abso- of this city, is holding special drills the clothing.
It assume th:it $ I no. fmO of bonds' the honesty and efficiency wlih which
the ldo that rejertu U then to nuni-lit-- r Why, then, should our lawmakers must
Usually (he distressing
liei esuil ily he issued; Unit taxes the city affairs have hen conducted lutely essential to an adjustment thut each week In addition to the regular twice a day.
itching and burning stop with the
thla nation among Its active eiiu worry throuuh the long and hot sum llillKt be levied tu pay the interest in the pasl. H cannot, thetefore, be will be satisfactory to the water comweekly drill. The Company, under first treatment, and the skin soon be.
p pany
aregiicd that municipal
t tut sinklUK fun chaigi's: that the city rightly
and
people,
the
assuming
I
us
mer months striving to get action u i now ays no luxes
clear and healthy again. Samwill automatically
make us do, that the people are willing lo pay command of Captain Carl llinton, is comes
inr water; that toe
I'rufemor Ftancke nay there muft n o
Kesitud, Baltiple free. Dept.
bins wnicn only clutter up the la a company's city taxes are now $r,.MJ0. dishonest and inefficivn; that we will the water company fair compensation
iil-- j
rapidly
rounding
shape
nnd
into
1k no Indemnities'
more, Md.
either of the country?
exuded
t lint the city
would di rive no revenue tax ourselves to pay charges that can for services to be performed bv
ready
ranks with the best drilled and
it.
hWI
readily be puld out of Income and
and no Iom of tiTrltory, Thi'
alel' plant.
TIlCSP
,
dtller I.e. Mile in all ixli.rv
Neither parly has the legal right nor disciplined companies comprising the!
I. ill
ii
Nllll.ttltOl.tl
by the siiiander and sleal the Income.
plat us quo onto helium l to he re- sustained
neio Mi llllli ii leiriiii if (i r.'i us we fQr(M
Judging by the past, no taxpayer should either pariy oe permuted ar-- 1 slates mililarv lorce. Since tlieAlcx- htored, and the sldo ffUHinff to UKrei; Americans.
And tho ( hario tei istlc
:lcan situation became acute, follow- - 3
my for- - need fear useless taxation. The tax"The ihIiiiiuk' figures''
to mirl propoBltlon mtmt fight 'hl' of our legisluiiou is that it is ill hi. r article were taken fr
.M r.
lug the. raid on Columbus by Villa
Mc payers, however, can absolutely pro- I ru m il iui.
Untied JStutoH aa wcM us Its jirenent drawn, half baked, when It is not .viiiieii s slat' meiil in the
raid and tect thenis'lvcs.
The franchise has
liiislness men sincerely desirous of bandits, Company II has rei eived a
from the public records, ind cannot three years to run. The necessary reaching a Just solution of the i,ri,.!lal'"1' number of recruits and its mils
t .
positively ridiculous or manifestly In- he Iriillifully disputed.
law s can he emict-- d in January, next,
.10c
is '"'"""ally large. The arm-It- . I.urge rans Tomatoes
lem should certainly be able to solve! Irr
There In to douht that Germany jurious.
What Is thu remedy?
. Km-They show that the present plant Is before the issuance of bonds. Mean-- 1
Sauerkraut
,M
cans
l.ai'Ko
',,
ovv
guarded
by
inf?
night
sli"
at
NK1LL B FIFI n
i nil AtiHlrlii would
he Kind to end tho
years old and while the bonds should be voted nowl
Tuna l'ish .10c
Albacorc
., .Large can
Thero Is a growing demund for the more than (wiilv-fnSpecial
detail
of
lnHiliamen
war on such terniH. There la nleo t" establishment of a budget sstim. A Is not now worth more than l.'ln.-lieii- to place he city on euiinl terms in Us
2.V)
cans Sardines in Oil
precautionarv measure nnd
ore-- .
j
ll, mm dealings w ilh the company.
that the city now pays
!"(
I lb.
ilno
douht that tho allies would not llxten budget is but part of the whole re. ..10c,
(odih.li
and
possible
ik.
vent the
Nearly every ritv of anv size has!
theft of rifles and
taxes for water; that the company's
"('
Holland llei'i'i'ng. each
for a moment to aueh proposition.
other munitions stored there.
water, and
It v taxes are Jl.UM nnd not SViuni; munH'ipul ownership of
form which should prevail, A bud. 2.C
l at Norway Mackerel,
i
for
All of the allies are pledged o
It
that
has
abandoned
luil
Is!'"'1'''
"one
(
company's
the
present
income
I.ICIM'ltK
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get takes tho power from Mm mem
.leV
Tall cans Salmon
or Hcljdum, Krunre, In addi- bers of the legislative body lo ln Uviuin; that this Is sufficient to pavi'for private ownership. A lbuqueni lie
(San Francisco Bulletin.)
ls "ot less Intelligent and honest than
. I He
ruling,
ill
beiiei'iiieiil,
Nice Comb Honey
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ASK FOR and GET
interest
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leisure
classes
Kurope
tion to making her border wife,
of
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average
.
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city,
,211c
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nuisance, but in war they
e
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ll uei men to
:'. Coldiii
resent revenue would "i.siieii, impure.
Bui there houhl be other icstric-- were built. II
Bulls
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Alaska
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No. 2, $1 0.75 'n 20.25 ; niclils. Gin Went Tlje as avenue.
20
; No.
1 southern,
2,
fi.
20.50
$20.00
No.
:10
Vl',2 $llt.75(ft.20.25.
Metal exchange quotes tin quiet. ItOOl'" and Iiouko palntini? done reasonable.
61 V
J. T. Young. Phone 461 ft.
Spot
offered at $52.00.
744
House builciinif and job carpen- WANTED
101 Vs
iry.
l.KAi)
Kener.
spi:lti;u.
izvzw.
Marion
ani
. . 1 1 Vi
CARPET CLEAN f.NG, furnllurs and tuve
Phong
ltU'a
668.
Huff.
A.
repalrinfr.
W.
New York, March 20. The metal
.12,a exchange
LACK curtains carefully laundered by hand.
guotes lead $7.75 bid.
1004 East Copper avenue.
Vhone 5S7.
132
Spelter Not quoted.
$20.25

,

American licet Sugar
American Can
American Locomotive
Amer. Smelt. & llef'ngr
Amer. Smelt. & Ref'nir pfd . .
American Sugar defining
American Tel. & Tel..
American Tobacco
......
Anaconda Copper

.

86

.........

California Petroleum
Central Leather
Chesapeake & Ohii
Chicago, Great Western.

......

6.1

Paul.......

Chicago, Mil. & St.
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, n. I. & Pacific Ry

94

KANSAS CITY PKODVCK.

M

85
23 "ij
64 U

. 13

ls
House palntiiiK, only Li:nt
ialley StrenK.
used. Phone lt,l:l.
FOIl Jenies and Kulphur SpiinKs ohkhhu
Call
Jflmon (Jarcla's tennis. Cheap rates.
t?u2 North Arno.
uulo, $liO
To buy
WAVl'ED
down and Uulanee en time. Address T.
H., P. O. Rox 041.
stelioKraphc-rpublic
MlirJ. .1. M. Ht.'C'K.
e,
uffk-and
teacher of

WANTED

8si

...520
K

i

1

.......... 10C
. ...

20.75;

1

..103 '4

Atchison
Raldwin Locomotive
llalthnoro & Ohio
liethlehem Steel
Brooklyn Kapid Transit.

Kansas

City, March 20.
34c; firsts, 32c;

30c; packing, 20

Butter-Cream-

ery,

seconds,

c

Eggs Firsts, 20c.
Poullry Hens, 10c; turkeys, 20c:
springs, 25c.
AF.W YORK MONEY MA U RET.

..127

17 U
New York, March 20. Mercantile
3(ff3
per cent.
,
54 U paper
chino Copper
Sterling Sixty day bills, $4.72;
44 i
Colorado Fuel & Iron....,
.
,
S3 M demand. $4.76
Crucible Steel
Bar silver 57 c.
,
Denver & Kio Grande pfd.
17'..
Mexican dollars 477sC
. . . 47
Distillers' Securities :.
Government bonds Steady.
37
Ilrie
- .
Itailrood bonds Heavy.
General Electric . .
,167'i
Time loans Firm. Sixty days, 2
3 per cent.
Great Northern pfd
...121
Great Northern Ore ctfs..,,. 45 s
1JVESTOCK MAKKETS.
Guggenheim Exploration ...... 20
03
Illinois Central
t'liloajio Livestock.
Interborough ConsoL Corp..., 17
Chicago, March 20. CattleRec47
Inspiration Copper
eipts 17.000. Market weak. Native
International Harvester, X, J...109
western
$7.50cft 9.80;
beef steers.
Kansas City Southern. ....... ... 26
steers, $7.40(&8.fi0; cows and heifers.
Lehigh Valley
78
$3.80 eg S. 70; calves, $8.25 10.73.
.124
Louisville & Nashville
Market
Hogs
53,000.
Pvcceijits
Mexican Petroleum
...107 i
average.
S3 $3 slow. 5c under Saturday's
Miami Copper
light, $9.1 "fi 9.05;
Bulk. $9.59
Missouri, Kansas At Texas pfd.. 10
heavy, $9.20fii 9.03; jigs, $7.60 S.tiO.
4
Missouri" pacific
'Market
Sheep Receipts 14,000.
National Biscuit
.....124U strong.
Wethers, $8.1 5 q 8.90; lambs,
67
National Lead
Nevada Copper
15 ?s $9.75?: 11.50.
New York Central
104
Kan-a- s
City Livestock.
N. Y X. H. & Hartford..- 66
Kansas City, March 20. Cattle
Norfolk & Western
121
Receipts 12,000. Market steady. Prinie
113
Northern Pacific
fed steers, $9.25 H 9.65 ; western steel s.
I'aeific Mail
25
$6.50 il. 00.
$7.5flf 9.15;
,. 30
Pacific Tel. & Tel
13,000.
Market
Ifogs Iteeeijcts
Pennsylvania
... 56
sternly.
Bulk. $ 9.30 W 9.95; heavy,
rullinan Palace Car
..102
pigs,
,!y Consolidated Copper
$9.4).0; light, $9 20
,. 23
$7.754i S.75.
'leading .
.. 85
Market
Sheep Receipts 12.000.
'iepuhlic Iron & Steel...
.. 52
fi 1.35; year- Southern Pacifi.r
.. D8 steady. Lambs. $10.85
Wethers, $8.00ro)
Southern Pailwuy
21 ',4 linus,
9.00.'
Stii(lebakr Co. ..........
..143
Tetlnesse, Copper
.. 56
r"Xas Company
Denver Liv'slek.
..190
I'nion Pacific k'
Denver, March 20. Cattle Re. .133 V;
' siion Parifjc pt&
.. 82 ceipts 1,300 head. Market stcudy.
cows and
8.60;
States Steel
. . . .. 84
Beef steers, $7.73
sr
United States Steel
d
heifers, $5.75 ff 7.20; stot kers and
..no's
Utah . f
v
.. 81 feeders, $1.50 f 7.70; calves, $10.00ft
oiier
western t'nin
..
89
11.00.
Westinhvm
EletftVic.
.. 66 Vi Sheep Receipts 2.700 head. MarIimi-s- ,
sales fori the
$10.50f 10.90;
835,000 ket firm.
,
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WANTED Furnlshecl
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no
or
burn
for car;
hlKhlands.
tiorafre
J!. A. X.. caro Journal.
slek.

FOIi RENT

DwelllnRs.

Kortb.
FOH 11 EXT Three-roofiat and
house, furnished and modern, 213 West
Marquette. Inquire 3)3 South First. A. Burta
FOH HENT From April first to July first,
Jour-roofurnished,
iiome complete)
711 West
Phone 20-- 8,
modern, close In.
avenue.
Itnina
Smith.
FOIl KENT r'nfurnlshed. .
house,
monern.
inquire .ru wesi l.esa.
moUc-rr- i
liiick, well
EOK RENT
furnished and iti nmul condition, 609
W-- st
Dead.
Foil It K. C Mociu
houses. 4 lo i rooms,
fine locallcais,
furnished. W. II. Mo
Million. ;ll West Cold.
FOH ll EN T Tic
house, completely furnished, piano, bath room, $15 mouth,
water Bnd iik'bl paid; also furnished riMms,
Apply Ban South
f5 month.

Ilithlands.
Full ltli.VT
furnished,
A

Fuur-rou-

115

per

cottaije, completely
1415
month.

JiENT
bouse with
High.
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slecpinK porch,
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funiisl.CMt

Houth

n
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n.
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HE

SEE

for sale or
use?
own
your
Do you want to strengthen your flock with new,
thoroughbred,
blooded
stock ?
Do you want to buy eggs
'for hatching or baby chicks?.

& CO.

West Gold Avenue

T. Ii, JfcS)ildeii

K li.

McKpadtlcn

EIMAN(SE

YoU Do

Machine,
Wasiiins
Cleaner,
Vacuum
Runge,
Gas
Ice Cream Freezer,
Garden Tools, punch Bowl, Cash
2lfl West :old.
Insurance, Loans, Register, Restaurant. Outfits, Pure
rtoal Estate,
Wool Mattress, Water Boiler, Gasoline
Stoves, Storo Fixtures.
ju-::tBARGAINS
Cooler,
Water

i

tu modern

furnished

house, $21. M) per inonih. Two-roofurnished, $14 per month. Three
g
furnished looms for light housekeeping, $1S per month.
It. MTM'GIIAX,
210 West Gold.
Phone 907.

you zo'ing to rais

ARE

TO LOAN

TEMTOH

porch;
A
house; sleejiing
Only $1,100; $50
on car line; close-idown, $15 per month.

MORNING
THE
READ
POULJOURNAL'S
TRY COLUMN

HAND GOODS BOUGHT
AND MM
Bicycle) lleaihiuarters
120 West Gold
Phono 1111.
SECOND

1

1'OH 11ENT

TIooiiis.

North.

I'Olt

Sl.i:

Poultry ami

H'lllle pony, UlltUOl"
pin., West Fruit.
for liil.lreii,
KOliS $1.1)11 per l.'c: Iteds. C. W.vaoc,.tlc s,
phone
Ei Huicl- ll l.culconiB.
ii. c. II. I.
Ei.i'.s for lone lino:. I'ciil l
anil S. C. White Orpliq! t"ii. I'll
SA

Vc

IIIIK,
:io.

Cleaned, Steamed anil
.
cenls,
Pressed
Suits Pressed .'() cents.

With Board.

N.

FOR KENT

$1.1)1)
Rooms and board. Kate
South Hroadwny.
Foil RENT Roto d and room, with
poreh, at
Proadwav.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with board,
per week; closo In.
$7.50
121 South
F.dlih street.
HlOft CEASM room and board;
sieepuoi
porches. Hpeel.il attention to health acek- r
r.u Houlh liroadway. Phone 1602.
McKEEDAR RANCH --Ouiet and attractive
health resort, two miles north of postof- flee, fresh epps. Jersey milk, freo conveyance, sleeping por.-- ccr cotlaire. Phone litiOVV
LOCK HART RANCH The most attractive
t"--

day

r.11

All milk, cream and errs produced on place.
,
urea carriage ror
E.ieciric I'K'iCc
Rooms or cottages.
city mall service.
W.
II. Reed.
Phone 10:t. Mrs.

FOR RENT
TV

upal

lln.-n-

Apnrtmenis.
reasolial-le-

SA LE-

i)

New hotel, corn.-First and Tllerns.
Thteeroom furnislced
Full KENT- - NiHl llllie house, two rooms FOR RENT
modern, wlih sleeping porch.
and siceplinr porch. Apply ell Houlh South Sixth.
Inquire Savoy hotel cffl.-eArno. or i,h,,ne l.'clsW.
FciR
PENT
llcli lass BpaitiiKiit ia
FOK HENT
house, screened
lalKe. beautifully fumlslie.1 livhor loora.
porches, outbuildings. (11 per month, 1601
apart-men-

t,

ATIDItFH

Kulie

Thono

North Third.

icil

k. llieict

line. 60s 'a West Cenlral.

Phone

Wash
Holer,

1

Foil

pic

IlllKSioll

loWel

SALE- - Forty

planls,

HI

or a Kind, $1,

-

RENT

Offlci- - Rooina,
Apply U. A.
RENT
Mill
pherson, .leoirnal offlee.
paii
office
Foil RENT ime-hHlApply W. ,
rlouth Fourth treet.
coif.

Three-rcot-

,,,

UuM- -

u

nel

13,

IK. J.

K. KRAFT

17

Dental

Sargeo.

Jl

PhoB
Made hy Mall.
AND Hl lt(iKON8.

Rnrnett Dldg.

3.

Anpolnlnients

1'insK

IAN

t

lU'RION. M. U.
I'hyslelau gnd Burgeon
Barnett Blflg.
17.

hOI.UION
Phone

I..

IIAKKM
TI I I.
1'riictice Mmlleil lo Ky. Ear, No

DKH.

m

Throat.
Rtale National Hank Bldg.

l)H.

M.

(1.

AI.MKN
l imited to

VDN

l'riictlc
21 0

Vi

Ky, Ear, '

anil Throat.

Office Hours: 10 to IS;
West Central Aefenue.

I to 4
Phone ($1

DR. T. F. TANMH
Speciullst lu Fy, Kiir, Nose ml Throat.
Harnett Bldg. Albuquerqu.
Suite
Hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Phone 1.

TH-to- n

Ouar-anlee- d

twin cylinder,
FOIl SALE Wotori-yi-infully
powe rfut
machine,
horsepower,
equipped with a two speed, speedometer,
hoop, horn, tandem seat, foot rest, etc.
Eagle D'!4 model, $17.7.
Perfect condition.
Terms to right parly. Phone 122, S07 East
Creel avenue.

EOR

!..

V. A N
I

ED

.'it:

Co

work
DI 'I

Ye

city.

eli

hy

-

I

n

11:1

("I'l v

w.int u

l

the.

1

:

can

day:

phone

ra ntee-.l-

:i...f.

W, W, DILL

locnlion. 4P! West Central

Nrw

Over Penney More
I. AMI ATI'ORNKVH
County
PITT ROSS,
Ross. IT. S. Mineral
(leild avenue.
Box 4 IS.

i

Avenue.

In 4 y. m.

AMI

HI BVKVilKM

Edmund
Surveyor;
Surveyor. 210 West
Albuquerque, N. M.

TIME C1RDS.
service leaving Roswell
K:uo a. m.
$10. B
fare, one way
It
Intermediate points, per mile
Excess carried.
60 lbs. baggnge free
ItOMM I I. At TO CO.,
Phen HI
Owners atol Operators.
Dally

passenger

end Cnrnzozo at
Through

5(ljMffili

Salver

STACK.
l'assenger Bervlc
Leave silver l ily 1:30 p. m.
leave Mogollon 4:00 a. m.
Cars meet all trains. Largest and beat
uto livery In the southwest.
equipped
BENNETT AUTO CO.
City.
New Mexico
Silver
DAILY

AUTOMOBILE

AGEY.
write

lioX

2'--

',

LEGAL NOTICE
"MTKIi

AlhU.
.x'l'ATKS port! ol'li.-cof ciisloillan,
ripie, N. M. lifl'ie-eI ll
Will
ti.
propoMils
11,
March
III
he I
this lillilillllLf until 2
p. 111., March
llilli, unci
tlll'lt opetle-cltor f II I'll ish illK clecllIC
ut rent, mis, waler, ice and tnisc
ons supplies, reni'ivino; nshe'w and
1

M, D,

E, E, R0YER,

IIOMK.OPATIUC PIIVSK'IAN.
I'll one tKI
Orriert Whlllng Hulldlng.

DR,

EH A

Bldg.
New Megloo

Bunk

Citizen
Albuquerque.

Real Estate.

NAI.--

LAND Foil SA I.K.
Phone
10 lore
lo 100 acres with waler,
1,. IHW. nt noon or
nlngs.
1
corner near
l. v.
"R BALII--- .
Hit) Albuquerque
sanatorium, nu restrlc- 24
st.'
Silver.
Call
farm,
Foil SAI.Woit TRADE A
wllliin a mile of Dayton. N. M., In the
Forty acre of apple orchPecos valley.
ard,
trees; also forty acre In
alfalfa; good house, turn and fencing. Will
A lleueiuerque real
sell on terms or trade
estate. W. W. Strong. Albuquerque, N. M.
M

l'lleutl

young
muni,
Three round
HUM
Phone
,
FOR SA LE - Sa.lel'o pony, 4 yaia, for
or girl. $:lo.0o. Phono 1S33J.
FoK SALE each eolt. 11 month old,. l.o cc
wagon, single harness and m parut-A"R. lllake. phone, l.V.lnll.

Rooms

2

1

WII-HO-

Attorney.
and In, Cromwell lluildliiK.
I''1'""'
IIKMISIS.

strawberry, raspberry, black-lorr- TIIK MUII'IIF.Y INANATORIL'M
Tuberculosis of tie Throat and I nngs.
Himalaya gooseberry and chrysanOily of Ibe, 31. Ili West Central Av.nue.
themums; comb honey. $2.40 a case. Burton
Office Hours: 9 to 11 a. m.; 3 to 4 p. ra.
Phone IS'.c.'W.
phone 626; Sanatorium Phone 491.
pi$7(10
grand
A
unto
Krelt
Foil SALE
W.
T. Murpbey, M. 1)., Medical Director
ano, with $100 worth of music, at a bargain; easy terms; piano plays both ways;
W, M, SHERIDAN, M, D,
Cull fore noons. Mrs.
all lend tulclng.
lloKh, 414 South Third slreet.
Practice Limited
Full SALE Navajo hlaiiKiUs, Hehined.llng Genito Urinary Diseases and
standard. Direct from reservation.
Best
absolutely genuine.
to be
Diseases of the Skin,
prlics ever offered In Albuquerque.
I. II.
McKee, residence 41
North Thirteenth The Wasscrmann and Noguchl Test;
street
Phone still.
"606" Administered.

M.

resli cow with cilf.

W.

JOHN

Room

AT LAW.
I.Ucnuy Ilulldiiiir.

i.inv

:l,

83S

Phone 1542 W.
I'EDAIt POS'I S nnd
l SA I.E
e.oocl
llole steel lallKe $10.
till Fuel l.e a. I
FOR SALE Pics. II eb rtllc suction clcalr
I.:. Noiilc Sixth, ph. no. Imi.1.
Foil SA I.- E- t'n.le7w"i ivpew rller, jro,7d
orch-rphone tM.
$:to. lj;: S0111 h
lump PAINT AspliHll and oil, good for
any kind of roof; 60c per gaiion, 4nu barrel lots. Manzano Co., 110 p.iuth Walnut.
FOK SALE :'. Hi"' pound Del. aval si paia- lecr.
excellrtlt eollci toll with hand llliil
.
A
e i 'r. niiier-.'a
p.'Wcr a t
Ll-;I"'i ill S
..p .1 ,"k, cheap; gasoline
Roll
r ; stele-op- t
left
outfit
enuilio l'j Ion
eoiilpletc.
k.'l N'onli Elgin h. Plome Lli-Ione
Foil SALE Two mnrbh' (op counle-rs6 14 feet long, one
long. At
11-12 2 West Silver avenue.
the Erwood balo-rskillets,
ho ;.
silll.ll'S.
HOt SA Li: Si.

Foil SALE

FOR

lrc,Uil

224

KOPI.Y .

i

EOR KAr.r lloiim:.
Kkk
for
FOR SALE- - W'blle
Wrlto for our
l'.aby clib-ks- .
hutching.
F'Ml SALf-- brick house, modegg
and
-t
ll.lolling
about
mating
ern.
o. See oivn.r. 621 West Colli.
At the last N.jW Mexl.m
prUe winners.
.e
111,
modern
state Fair v won nmre first prlx.-- than Foil SALEc:ish or
leiuis. Phones ILI
Al.i
any other White Leghorn exhiultor.
l.a;-i,or
hogs. A. O. Wood-fca-registered 'jniroc Jers.-house, corFeill SALE !:; ...ii.i-- ,
Hnnla l''o, N. M.
ner Pa. In.
sheds, eti-- ,
l,l 1)0. nil. On
l.hoxtocleW
S011II1
H1h.
1201
SU.K
I'OU
FOR

ATTORNEYS.
P.ODEY

SuIlM

FOR KAI.E Uaff Oi'ioiiitloii eiojs from
Ishcrwoed.
Thomas
Dean's
strain.
with Phone
4"i4.
,
a-White
SALE Ekus. IS I,
FcU IIKNT-- Tv..
White l.n iiinKlcois; choice
u 1 9
light housekeeping,
North Fourth stock. To Ilulf ami
Simla,
Ens!
street.
V
K DS
It ry
PilUl.TltV
Knii KENT- - Modern furnished rooms by HANITAIIV
clre.sc-cor uilve.
Nee eni:s. "Ii litist
chcy or week. Orant luilldiiiK.
3o;i
W'out
Colli nvellue.
Pilono S:....
t'euual
s-f
Ti ;Tu o
bTi7iTTv 771 rT; iTiTs. c.
m
housckct-aosKolt 11 E.N T Three fiiriilslii-It. I. It. ili. Il.cirecl I'. Ko. lis. Itc-rooms,
porch; reasonable;
ho
W.-sIIJ-t;- j
tts;tVV.
I'licace
yards.
All.iniie.
slek. ions North Second.
FOH PliNT Dcsiralcl..
room EilO.S for hati'llllig floin S. c. It. I. Reds;
furnishedextra fine layers; also few breeding cocksleepingporch,
suitable for two,
c. P. May, ";ai North 11 lull street.
erels,
board If desired. 702 North Fifth.
KENT Newly
furnished
oulside FOR SALE ccOIIO CKs mail (a) hens In
Foil
months; siniilo comb White
rao-rooms and also litOit housekeeping;
Fr-k$1 for 15.
T. H. Wiley, Uox
't.l horns.
rensonabie. Phone 10:'. CoUunlio hotel,
1:1.7.
Hii.l.T.
Phone
North First street.
SAI,E--Eui!s
and cockerels from first
ill. . Iy
liii aisl t Foil
Full RENT- - li"oliis;
I'rijio H. C. Drown t.eshoriis.Ali'Uiiuertjuo
1'oonis with steeplm;
iiiiiiiln watW,
recn, k
South
Paso.
and
J.
El
er in each room; one housekeciiiiiic apartEdith.
Phone DIMJ.
ment. Call ll El West Cold avenue.
.'tic ciiib,
FOR SALE llronxe ttnke-Seoul ll.
priy.e wiicnc-at state
from
l
J 'e.uli
y Ranch, Old
fair, 11115.
FOR RENT Tw o newly furnished
I'hc-nl:ir,.s.
rooms. Mid West lie. Id.
FOIL KENT
Dal l ed Roe-ksModern
steam heat, uo HISTTINU
slek. 608 Vi West Central avenue.
7ic per seiiiiiK of 1.1; Duff 11 plnjitons,
4"t North
rooms, hot water heat, Do $1; Rhode Mined Reels, $1.
FU1LN1SI1ED
Thirteenth street. Pile, no IcHti.
sick, no children. 414 West Rllver.
QUA I. ITT COUNTS.
FOR RENT Two nUely furnished rooms
10 cents each, from
Kirsrs for
D17
no sick.
West
for housekeeping;
Orpingtons and Ulae-the
finest
Buff
Silver.
In the west. I,. II. Mot'iran and Sou,
room,
iid.ioiiilnir.
FOR HENT One front
111 2
South Arno.
Phone 16711.
tiuth. la nlro home; references, flltj South
FOR KALE
Euan. Rose comb Itisda State
Seventh, or phone ''0L'.).
A.. P. A. show, first cock, first and secFOR RENT One latte room Willi south ond hen, first pullet, first pen colter and
sldo sleepiiiK porch, furnished for houseshape speclul, ruifs, $t, $2. $4 per 1.1. Rose
keeping, $12 month, fill! West Coal.
oectnb It. I, white, $3 per ID.
J. mangle,
loom's, 69 North Klghih slreet.
FOR RENT Elegantly
ui nibiiLil
running water in every room. Vendonto THEY DA Y, they win, they pay, that's
SU'coml
Annex. Mrs. John
enough to aay. Navajo R. I. Reds, H. C,
and Silver.
S. O. Ani-.tia- s,
S. S.
White Orpingtons,
llOtSEKEI-;i'INc.sleepiiuf
Hamburgs
stock, ecus and chicks. D. E.
and
ruomii, clean
mid well furnished; liKht and water tie':; Thomas Poultry Yards, '.11 East Hazeldlne
NU.
close In: rent $12,011 wr month. American avenue, Albuquerque,
hotel. Fifth nnd Central.
baby
Leghorn
Full HALE S. C. Wlilk
chicks, the kind that irrow to be "Layers
FOK RENT Nice clean furnished and unSO
per
by
day
$7.
100;
or
week,
furnished rooms
under and Posers;" chicks $H.no
$1,50 per 15. W.
per r.0; $4.00 per 2.7;
hew management,
Riitncr House, $1
N. M
P. O. Bot
J. Volt, Altnuiuerque,
South First tret. Phone 52!.
107. Iong distunes phone lf.'.uiM.
Illshcinds.
HALE-.-Eiriis
FOK
from Iho best it, Urn
FOR RENT Two south looms.
tU South
Inlnntl
atate their record say so. Itle-dT).
Walter. Phone
Reds and Ulack Minorcas, Minnmoih Drear
sparn 11 limite-of
ntonle r
Foil KENT Furnished rooms. 2)8 South tut
phone 202.
lilpiir.fr inn. Ten kind strnv.-berr- y
setiliigs.
Walter litrect.
t.
April
ship
pluius.
Feather
IHd
sieepinit
FOR KENT Two rooios,
N. &l.
Koilte 1,
Hu lit si. water In house,
furnished,
'. Willie J.eahorii.
$7.0i). Zealinir. 714 E.cse Coal.
.
1300
Many
;7 eggs one di y.
FOR KENT One hoi!.', nlenly furnished 550 hens laid
cockerel tn use descended from .'ten with
room for
with gooci laiKo
years.
eggs
4 IS
two
F.ggs,
In
of
record
paper and palnl
newpoi-chleepinjj
ISO en-u$t.ri0 per 15; $7 HT 101); chick
throuKlinut, (115 South Arno street.
llluatriited
$7 50 per 60; $)4 per loo.
Ranch,
Poultry
Oentry
free.
VOH RENT Rooms

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL

BIAIOS 0.

THE LEE

Is.

Hptirtau-niHEN'l'
Nerlh
econd street.
cut HKNT Housekeeping
looms
slecplnu; poreh. IIJO North Blith.

mo.

Foil

lols, small house and
Five
lots of sheds, $2,350.
Five-roocottage, closo In, goulh
Broadway, $ 1,350.
bungalow, North end,
two lots, $S0O.
Two lots, North Second street, $225.
Nine-nerclose-i- n
ranch, $2,250.
clnse-l-

MONEY

Five-roo-

LAHE

lir Coisusionsswe

Scaups

mm

Klr,-et-

:

A CHEAT

IMJL

ISSUES

conse-iiii,riif-

1"n

II

JO01ML CLASSMEID) COLDMH

tions in Illinois and other winter
SALE
wheat suites. Corn g.vned
'u b,i
bath, sleeping
cottage,
to 1 t i 14 0 and oats Vi to i to 'ic $1,200
porch, completely furnished, includALL
In r,ro isions the outcome wis
ing fine gas range, Rund hot water
j to 12'c higher.
Except in the last fifteen minutes
heater and modern electrical appliances; good outbuildings,
shade
of the session when peace reports
gave the market a jolt, wheat was detrees: Fourth Ward.
cided Iv on the advance the greater $2,500
modern bungalow,
Stocks Under Heavy Pressure part of the time.
hardwood floors, sleeping porch,
Highest prices of the day were
Fourth ward. Terms.
in Consequence of Persiststucco dwellreached after the i'nited States vis- $2,700
ing, modern, lot 75x142; and
ible supply total was announced as
ent Peace Rumors; . Even exhibiting
an unexpected falling off,
adobe on same lot.
2,721.000 Pi.shela.
modern,
$3,500
Bethlehem Steel Slumps,
Despite the fact that peace reports,
bungalow, built-i- n features; sleepseswhich becair.e current late in the
bungalow
ing porch; also
sion were unconfirmed, the effect wasi In rear; Fourth ward.
rl;
that)
tHMO
once
statements
JOURNAL
to
PCIM.
omit at
Wll
1ST MO"IN
$3,000
brick, modern, sleepWw York. March 20. Stocks were foreigners had been buying futures j ing porch, cellar,
good outbuildings;
no
a
reported
tne
today,
with
seizures
mat
tiern
tinder steady pressure
ward, close in.
Third
unin
were
lirazil
vessels
of
yieldGerman
t,
losses in war issues, which
brick, modern,
true. It was estimated that 1,500,000 $2,350
ed 2 to 7 point?, mainly in
two sleeping porches, good
wheat,
purchased
been
of
had
bushels
outbuildings; terms.
of persistent peace rumors. today and Saturday for export to EuMany other bargains in Improved
rope.
Alth"!h these reports lacked even
detail, they were acCorn swayed with
wheat. Slow- and unimproved properly.
in ness of eastern shipping
seriousness
acted to
cepted with much
A.
ss.ernl.itlve firtleg and the r. .ort in- some extent as a cheek on the bulls.
1 '.state
and Insurance.
Real
strength
of
some
their
Mats
derived
terest vx, JnereHfd.tieXly active.
by
Ill South Fourth Street.
Tha ).Jvers.il .ag accelerated in ni from the dry weather news sent
the southwest.
emu!' measiiyn by the heaviness of
Continued demand for lard tended
LOST.
I'nited States Btoel, which wag under to lift the provision list as a whole.
restraint from the outset ou a very .Export shipments of lartl for the I.U.- - r - I'liliili'l ' 9:1 eln l. mjrUea
w. w.
pounds more
li'"scy. "'if
larfTe o"rturn.
week were :i. 000,000
llmnoH.
Please return to l
lOilith.
of
corresponding
the
time last Xnrth
than fur the
Kven lite brilliant statement
liethlehJin Steel corporation fur IHIj yea r.
prices:
Closlnif
11 LLP
apVANTF.I.
earnings of 112 per cent
.shown)
Wheat-M- ay,
1.0!)3: July, $1.08
plicable to the common stock, failed
Mule.
May,
July,
to hold Die industrial and equipment
10 llkec
Maul, nultleiui, M'l
WA.NTKU
Oats Mas-44Se; July, 4.1VC.
cliory.
ll" Sellltl
liothlehem registered a loss
Iksuch.
iiictit
!!
Pork Mav, $22. ST.; July, $22.02.
.
I'le.lie :l.H.
Third
of 14 at C20.
$11.40; July, $11.0,",.
Lard Ma
WANTKH illicit turner In take luil aer.-Kibs Mav, $12.00; July, $12.22.
Lowest prices were made in the
iieui lraiit's en
imr 10 urrcH ulvery active, final hour when support
flllfa. Call I'lelsellc I'd ..ffie.-- .
KANSAS MTV CHAIN.
of the special group was almost whol-- j
iy licking.
either weak urines in
Kan-itCiv. March 20. Wheat
rlcil.-.Crucible Stc-IEceno- Apply
KA-i- 'i
C.U KrraiVl DfO'l
"
l.e;! r, 'i rt no. i
Xit.omol e, N'j. i huicl,
Aire ricaii liiij r.iidi'.'in
niist.
,0
'n
$
July.
Petroleum $1 05 i. 1.10; .May,
Ann riean Can, Mexican
$1 01
act some of the metals.
No,
Coin No. 2 mixed, HSc;
In the main losses in the rail KTeup
I'eniaio.
,
70
u
to'iflned to (rw (Ions, except in While, KX (i ft i'.t'ac; No. 2
tin iseiivrul Imllwwei-llt"
WAXTKI
litrl
&
9'.ic: July, 7
Heading, Canadian Pacific, Norfolk Jl'Hc: May,
lcll
North SiMli.
2
2
4,"i(40c;
No.
No.
white,
Oats
, WA.NTl;!)
gi'iificd
f,,r
.t Western and allied shares, where
CeiiunMi iil
v.., I, l.'.lll 1,
'I
c.
recessions ranged from 1 to 2 points. mixed, 4 tfi 4 lie.
VVA.NTKU
Woman far vimkiiiK and fc'mmr- Total sales of stocks amounted to
j
4 :n Mirtn
NKAV VOKK METAL MAKkKT.
ol linusrwccrK.
Mir,, 000 shares.
S mull KirT"ieil .7" fiTi t woik, nu
H'AXTE
Heaviness ruled in the bond marCopper-Ste- ady.
20.
wnnlilni; icr ir"iilm.r.
Knst l 'eotral.
New York, March
ket. Total sales, par value, were
Electrolytic, nearby, $28.00 WANTED MuM. waitress ana girl far general housework. Employment Agoncy. 110
and later, $27.00
if.r2S.rc0; June
United States bonds were unchangPhono 3T4.
South Third street.
27.50.
ed on call.
WANTED A mUlillf iiB'.cl A merliail oaia a
1
northern,
No.
h'irm.
Iron
tay
hoiiHt'VMirk;
need n"t
'losing prices:

W

By George McManus

li

TRADE,

Chicago, Marc h 20. Fresh Illinois!
of peace led to a sudden bearish re-- j
action in the wheat market today
just before the rlosc. The finish with)
May at $1. '!):' and July at Jt.oxM,
showed a net gain of 2U to
largely the result of bad crop condi-
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THREE
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Copyright
News Servlc.

THiS
CREAT BIRD'
IT WOULD DO YOUR
HEART GOOD TO HEAR

If

TUESDAY, MARCH

Oil'

2.

f.iec'i no eoi first neon.
room, ulassenc lto-(tAN
hath
j.
Iirlvate
To
Couth Arno. Inquire 124 Kouth Arno.
por.-l- i
wICi sua porch, strictly
di ess K. U. W.. Journal.
inliliish, iinil wushiiin towels elillill.
FOK RENT Cottage.
neatly furnished; iiik
practically new. suitable for two or four
the. fiscal year ciuIIhk June UO, I'.ile,
three rooms ulth bath complete, large people, mut be pel ioanient ; several ev
TYPEWRITERS.
proposals will also I"' received
sleeping porch, perfectly sanitary.
Apply
31.7
illniiig rooms In lielnliboihood.
RU
tin-ALL KINDS, both new
p. in,, April Zl, l'.O-.iMid. until z
mornings at 1624 East Central, phone 31, West I.eaci.
,.
bought, soin, r. niea . n i rep
A,
i ml (hen opened, f.ir mi tons leituioi-tioii- rt
querque Typewriter
,bu
Ili.
IH SIXKSS CHANCES.
anil (wo coleli woinl, Th"
KOJtjnKVT-jS- o
1'J South Fourth treeC
rh;ht lo reject any and all liid.-- t is
HAVE good location for most any Kind of FOR RENT Storeroom occupied hy A. W.
215 South First street.
retail business.
llayden at 412 West Copper. Initulr 117
Tou mis man opportunity d ij ir roa reserved liy the treasiiry department.
11, C. lluehl, Custodian.
Inquire Pavoy hotel office.
West Copper.
to not read Journal want
.

!.

vm suu

nasi

Aeja

ATCHISON, TOPI KA
SANTA FE RAIL.
WAV CO.
Westhounil.
No.
Class.
Arrives Departa
1. Callf- rnla
Express
7:30p
.80p
3. California
11:00a 11:30
Limited
7. Fast Express
9:4r 10:15
1 :5op 12:20
.
Fast Mull
It, Do Luxe (Thursdays) ... 7:60a 1:00a
hoiitlibound.
X09. El Paso
10:S0p
Express
HI 6. El
$:66
l'aso Express
in. Atlantic Express
2. Eastern
Express
4 California,
Limited
K.
.
20. D
10.

H.

C.

Chicago

t:J5
J:lip

Kx

:40p
7:15p
l:V0p

I

4.

;

,

!:$

efc

HI. KauM CU,

'

J:40p
7:00p
7:60p

Wednesdays).
l:lDp
From South.
,
Chicago., T:
Kansa City
Kansas City ik Chicago,.. I:l0g
Lux

,

'

Cfclt4... tiH

i
f
.

i;

u

'

,

'

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

FOUR

Birthday

foa gaitfj" to tttc&rate ft?
Jroa can live to celebrate ft
,
by eating-- the right kind of
GKve Nature a
foods.
chance. Stop digging your
grave with your teeth. Cut
out heavy meats, starchy
foods and soggy pastries and
eat Shredded Wheat Bch
emit. It supplies all the nutriment for work or play,
with the least tax upon the
digestive organs.

I

TUESDAY, MARCH

21, 1916.

HUES

GORGEOUS

PBODUCTfON OF

tow art

JOURNAL,

OF NEW MEXICO

GIGANTIC TASK

A Great National
Public Utility

C

U

Thousands of Men and Im- Writer in Sunday Magazine
Gives Vivid' Description of
mense Outlay of Money Required in Getting "Birth of
Rare View Recently WitFilms,
a Nation" on the
nessed at Masdalena,

When Uivlrl W. f'rlfflih Minted Iho
d rei'f'ii-t- t
the rlvll w:ir
f a
riu 1n ii hiito'h n 'J'ho Ulrih
Niitlon." wlnih will Ik shown at th
f'rjMlnl for one
fik slirllnir Ap.tl
'I. he wuh lonfronied with (eemlriKly
IiiMiip'Tiilile
An nreu. of
priMito ,ut wax requiriil
nliout iih
of flellum miu-pli'- d
Inre hh the
hy the A njflo-l'- i eiirn
fore'H.
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That concerns all merchants
and all people
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'HE original Cash Register rang a bell, indicated and
recorded the amount of the purchase. It benefited the
merchant only.
In a third of a century this old model has developed into
a Cash Register that directly benefits every man, woman
and child who spends money in a store.
This new Cash Register equally concerns every merchant and clerk, every banker and wholesaler in this land.
It furnishes every customer with a receipt or sales slip.
It prints on this the amount paid or charged.
On this is also printed the date of the sale and who
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It forces a duplicate, printed record for the merchant.
It prevents disputes over charges and bills paid.
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It saves shoppers' time.
It gives the merchant all his profits. It gives him more
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money for his family.
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QuickesUSimplestCough

It promotes more and quicker sales.

It protects each clerk against making errors and
i

e

against the mistakes of others.

.r.

v

hi ft?

It rewards the diligent clerk by telling his employer
which one makes the largest number of sales and which
one gets the greatest amount of business.
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SAGE TEH TURNS

HI Dfl

Grandmother's

Recipe

It is a business necessity.
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MERCHANTS!!
II'!!

have nw 1916 modih lhat givt thit put-fservice.
Write at today or tee oar agent in your city
and learn how you can secure one of then public
service machines.
Liberal allowances are made for old National
Cash Rtgisters that were good in their day, but
do not so completely protect you or give the valw
able service oar 1916 Models do.
Address Dept. Z,

ct

mmm
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The National Cash
Register Company

PHILIPPINES

to

Bring Back Color and
Lustre to Hair,

Dayton, Ohio

$5
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merchant will have money to pay his bills.
It furnishes the banker and the wholesaler mechanical
evidence that the merchant's statement of his business is
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It assures the banker additional security for the money
he loans the merchant.
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